
QUARTERLY LISTING OF COMMUNITY ISSUES
AND RELATED PROGRAMMING
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Chicago, Illinois

From October 1 – December 31, 2016, WLS-TV aired 16 regularly scheduled local programs dealing with 
community issues, 588 public service announcements, and a number of special programs.  In addition, we aired 
a variety of health and lifestyle programming on our Live Well Network on 7.2 – a single 24/7 over-the-air 
digital multicast platform.  Programs included We Owe What? offering guidance on personal and family 
finances and Live Big with Ali V, providing fitness tips and advice about healthy living and eating.  The Live 
Well Channel also aired over 12,826 public service announcements.  Windy City Live a one-hour daily program 
showcasing anything and everything Chicago and also offering local news and weather reports, airs Monday-
Friday on 7.1, and is rebroadcast daily on 7.2.  Also, during this quarter, on the LAFF Network on 7.3, the 
network featured series that that serve the educational and information needs of children 13 to 16 years of age 
with its program content.   

WLS-TV also broadcasts over 41 hours of local news programs per week.  

The ABC Television Network also supplies the station with news, public interest and educational programming, 
as described in the quarterly report entitled ABC TELEVISION NETWORK NEWS and PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
PROGRAMMING which is filed separately in the public inspection file.

Our regularly scheduled newscasts air on the following days and times:

Monday through Friday: 4:30-5:00am; 5:00-6:00am; 6:00-7:00am;
11:00am-12:00pm; 4:00-4:30pm;
4:30-5:00pm; 5:00-5:30pm; 
6:00-6:30pm; 10:00-10:35pm
7:00-8:00pm on WCIU-TV

Late news re-run Mon-Fri 1:05am-1:38am

Saturday: 5:00-7:00am; 8:00-10:00am  
5:00-5:30pm 
10:00–11:00pm 

Late news re-run Saturday 1:00-2:00am 

Sunday: 5:00-7:00am; 8:00-10:00am
5:00-5:30pm; 10:00-11:00pm

Following is a list of our regularly scheduled public affairs programs:

SANCTUARY (Sundays 10/2 at 2:00pm-2:30pm; 10/2 at 2:30pm-3:00pm; 12/11 at 12:00p-12:30pm) 
Community issues are looked at from a spiritual angle.  The rotating hosts are Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish.

NEWS VIEWS (Sundays within 8am news - approximately 9:15am - 11 mins)
Alan Krashesky covers political/current affairs issues.



The following is a listing of the public affairs specials we aired in the Fourth Quarter, 2016

AFRICAN AMERICAN SHORT FILMS:  Sunday 11/13 at 4:00pm - 5:00pm 
Short films made by African Americans that range from comedy to drama and all the shades in-between that are 
entertaining and socially relevant.  The films are the voices and images of contemporary life in the African 
American community.  

HEART & SOUL:  Sunday 10/23 at 11:00pm – 11:30pm and 12/4 at 4:30pm - 5:00pm
This edition of Heart & Soul is hosted by Hosea Sanders and Karen Jordan, with contributions by Evelyn 
Holmes, and Terrell Brown.
HEART & SOUL showcased the Chicago Multicultural Dance School.  Viewers were introduced to “Hiplet,” 
an exciting form of ballet that combines classical ballet with hip-hop from acclaimed artist Homer Hans Bryant.  
Next, a young and talented hip hop artist who hails from the South Suburbs of Chicago is presented, Nia Kay. 
This 14 year old has been recording songs and making videos since she was 10 years old. This rapper who is 
beloved by social media is working on her next album after having just competed on the Lifetime reality show 
“The Rap Game” produced by Jermaine Dupri and Queen Latifah.   HEART & SOUL gives viewers a close up 
look at Dr. Toni Scott-Terry, an O-B, G-Y-N who has dedicated more than 20 years to delivering babies, 
performing surgeries and enhancing the health of women.  She's decided to do even more to help those in the 
battle for their life, as well as improving the overall health for both women and men with the opening of Allure 
Laser and Medical Spa.  Then, the show features Chef David Fuller, a product of the Englewood community.  
His journey of success comes full circle when a partnership with Whole Foods allows him to share one of his 
signature savory dishes with customers in 50 Whole Food Markets throughout the Midwest.  HEART & SOUL 
catches up with two college friends who started Pyramid, an event planning company that specializes in events 
for young African American professionals.  In addition to two avid Chicago sports fans and writers who 
launched a new brand of Chicago sports journalism. Eugene McIntosh and Terrence Tomlin felt their 
perspective wasn’t being heard. So, a year ago they launched The Bigs, a website that tells the days sports 
headlines and brings its readers/viewers interviews from some of Chicago’s biggest athletes.  Lastly, the show 
highlighted a home designated as the only licensed African American B&B in Chicago, the Welcome Inn 
Manor, built in 1893 is a historic Queen Anne home owned by a couple that wanted to offer a different 
experience to visitors looking for housing.
 
190 NORTH:  Sunday 12/11 at 11:00pm - 11:30pm and 12/25 at 12:30pm – 1:00pm
ABC 7’s 190 NORTH, with host Janet Davies, showcases some of the latest and greatest experiences on 
Chicago’s lifestyle and entertainment scene. This show edition gives viewers a front row peek at some of the 
phenomenal Broadway In Chicago shows coming to town this season including Hamilton, Cameron 
Mackintosh’s spectacular new production of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s The Phantom of the Opera, The 
Bodyguard starring Deborah Cox and the Tony Award winning best play, The Curious Incident of the Dog in 
the Night-Time.  Viewers will get a chance to see why Broadway In Chicago shows are such a delight to 
experience.  Then, it’s the new craze where every kid wants to have their birthday party—Chicago Junior Ninja 
Warriors. 190 sees what kinds of athletics it takes to conquer the running, jumping and climbing obstacles at 
this funhouse where kids can be kids.  Next, 190 checks out some of the stylish new furnishings at Restoration 
Hardware in Chicago’s Gold Coast.  There’s also a tour of the amazing scenery that nestles there 3 Arts Club 
Cafe creating an otherworldly atmosphere.   Browsing for furniture never tasted so good!  Next, viewers get a 
chance to sample some of the latest new models produced at 3D Printer Experience.  This edition of 190 North 
is set in the beautiful Northshore on the campus of the Chicago Botanic Garden just in time to check out their 
newest exhibition, Wonderland Express.



THE Ñ BEAT, Saturday 10/8 at 6:30pm - 7:00pm and Sunday 10/9 at 4:30pm - 5:00pm
Hosted by Stacey Baca… with contributions from Rob Elgas, Michelle Gallardo, John Garcia and Roz Varon, 
THE Ñ BEAT is a show that turns a positive spotlight on Chicago’s vibrant Latino community.
This edition explores how a Chicago-based magazine is ‘lifting up’ Latinos who’ve made it in the business 
world. We go inside the the headquarters of ‘Hispanic Executive’. See how Chicago designer Carina Chiquito 
‘rocked the runway’ during Latino Fashion week.  We meet Roho, an accomplished artist who is just as 
passionate about ‘giving back’ to the community as he is about creating his masterpieces. We also meet the 
Cerdas-Salazar family, whose Chicago restaurant will make you feel like you’ve been transported to Costa 
Rica! And everyone knows the name Lin-Manuel Miranda… he is the man ‘behind’ the –Biggest- show to ever 
hit Broadway. In town for the Chicago premiere of Hamilton, Miranda says his Puerto Rican ‘roots’ helped the 
blockbuster show.

WINDY CITY LIVE, Friday 11/11 at 1:00pm - 2:00pm and re-broadcast on 7.2 at 2:00pm - 3:00pm   
On a special episode of Windy City Live, the entire hour was dedicated to Veterans Day and honoring our 
veterans: from a group uniting homeless pets with Vets suffering from PTSD, to the Marines kicking off their 
Toys for Toys program to honoring men and women sitting in our audience who served their country.

COLUMBUS DAY PARADE, Monday 10/10 at 1:00pm – 2:00pm (aired on 7.1 and 7.2)
Live broadcast of parade hosted by Alan Krashesky, Janet Davies, along with Ryan Chiaverini.
Anthony Rago, from Rago Brothers Funeral Home, and member of the executive committee of the Italian 
American Human Relations Foundation, joined them in the broadcast booth. The 2016 parade’s central theme is 
“Hello Italy.”  The Columbus Day Parade celebrates Christopher Columbus and his monumental voyage which 
was first acknowledged in Illinois in 1963 when it became a legal holiday.

MAGNIFICENT MILE LIGHTS FESTIVAL, Saturday 11/19 at 7:00pm – 7:00pm and Sunday 12/11 at 
1:00pm – 2:00pm
The live broadcast, hour-long special, showcased the country’s largest evening holiday celebration, co-hosted 
by ABC 7 Eyewitness News Anchors Cheryl Burton and Rob Elgas.   ABC 7’s Janet Davies spotlighted 
Broadway shows in Chicago and ABC 7 Eyewitness News Anchor Judy Hsu captured the magic from the street.  
Ben Zobrist, Chicago Cubs World Series MVP, and wife Julianna Zobrist, singer, songwriter and author, along 
with their three children were a thrilling addition for all the exuberant Cubs fans attending the parade this year.  
In the first official parade of the holidays, Grand Marshal Mickey Mouse, escorted by the lovely Minnie Mouse 
appeared on an awe-inspiring float, the world’s most famous couple led the way for more than 40 breathtaking 
floats, helium-filled balloons, including the larger than life Hubert the Lion; classic characters from the Walt 
Disney World Resort® including newcomers Woody and Jessie from Toy Story; five lively marching bands 
from across the country and musical performances by top artists.  Viewers were treated to a foot-stomping 
opening performance by the cast of Broadway in Chicago’s STOMP.  Other performances included Disney pop 
band trio, Forever in Your Mind; country superstar Jo Dee Messina;  actor and singer, Drew Lachey; Grammy-
winning jazz vocalist, Kurt Elling; powerhouse vocalist MARi, from Queens, New York; Chicago-based 
acapella group, The Remedy; and the award-winning Blue Man Group.  The live broadcast’s grand finale lit up 
the sky with a dazzling fireworks display over the Chicago River.

WLS-TV also broadcasted 588 Public Service Announcements (“PSAs”) from the following organizations:

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY/MAKING STRIDES CAMPAIGN
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN RED CROSS
CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY FOUNDATION
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT/AD COUNCIL
DIABETES PREVENTION/AD COUNCIL
DISCOVERING NATURE/AD COUNCIL



DISNEY/BE INSPIRED
FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE
GIRL SCOUTS
HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
ILLINOIS LATINO LEGISLATIVE CAUCUS FOUNDATION
PROJECT ROADBLOCK/AD COUNCIL
PULMONARY HYPERTENSION FOUNDATION
USO

In addition to our on-air programming, our station serves its local community off air through a wide variety of 
community outreach efforts and programs, often undertaken in cooperation with local leaders and not-for-profit 
organizations. These include, but are not limited to: internally-organized drives for food, blood donations as 
well as fundraising and/or awareness efforts for local non-profit organizations; production assistance with 
public service announcements; on- and off-site meetings and events with community groups; the organization, 
participation and/or hosting of, community discussions and debates; facilitation of talent appearances at 
community and charitable events; station participation in local parades (in addition to the broadcasting 
commitment); and station tours for local groups and schools.  

From community residents we've determined that the following issues are of particular importance to our local 
community:

• CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
• COMMUNITY SERVICES
• DIVERSITY/DISCRIMINATION
• ECONOMY/LOCAL BUSINESS
• EDUCATION AND SCHOOLS
• ENVIRONMENT
• GUN CONTROL/VIOLENCE
• HEALTH
• I-TEAM INVESTIGATIONS
• POLICE 
• POLITICS
• TRANSPORTATION/SAFETY
• TROOPS/WAR/TERRORISM
• VIOLENCE/CRIME
• MISCELLANEOUS

Some of the station's most significant treatment of those issues is described in the pages that follow.



CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST WLS-TV

October 1, 2016 – December 31, 2016      Chicago

CATEGORY: CHILDREN & FAMILIES
DATE TIME LENGTH SOURCE/TYPE DESCRIPTION

10/2016 Various :15 PSA DISNEY / BE INSPIRED “ANTI–
BULLYING” CAMPAIGN choose 
kindness over bullying.

10-11/2016 Various :30 PSA CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY 
FOUNDATION - encourages kids to use 
the library and get smart with their 
teacher program helping with 
homework, etc.

10-11/2016 Various :15, :30, 1:00 PSA FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE 
– to promote values such as hard work, 
caring, courtesy, etc.  This particular 
campaign focuses on the values of 
optimism, love, and gratitude.

10-12/2016 Various :30, 1:00 PSA GIRL SCOUTS – encourages girls to 
“be their best” and join the Girl Scouts.

10/2/16 10pm 2:05 Newscast It’s an image that’s gotten attention 
around the world. It shows a father 
fighting cancer meeting his newborn son 
for the first time. It turns out that new 
dad is from suburban Glen Ellyn.

10/4/16 10pm 1:57 Newscast We start with breaking news in the 
suburbs- a newborn baby found alive in 
a field and the man who made the 
discovery tells us he believes destiny is 
the reason.

10/5/16 10pm 1:52 Newscast An extraordinary 11 year-old who did 
something very touching after learning 
the biological father he never knew had 
died in Chicago, and hit kept him 
mowing lawns all summer long. 

10/9/16 10pm 2:00 Newscast Several communities are pulling together 
to remember a nine year-old Aurora girl 
killed by an alleged drunk driver.

10/13/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast Delicate surgery is still underway tonight 
to try and separate twin boys conjoined 
at the top of the head. The family has 
ties to the Chicago area.

10/14/16 10pm 2:03 Newscast There is cautious hope tonight now that 
conjoined twins from Braidwood are 
separated after a grueling surgery. Their 
recovery, now known around the world, 
thanks to their mom and her posts on 



ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST WLS-TV
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CATEGORY: CHILDREN & FAMILIES
DATE TIME LENGTH SOURCE/TYPE DESCRIPTION

Facebook.
10/18/16 430pm 2:20 Newscast The suspect allegedly tried to walk away 

with the boy but an observant woman 
noticed what was going on and 
intervened. This happened yesterday 
near Pierce Park in suburban Hinsdale.

10/20/16 430pm 1:47 Newscast New DNA evidence may lead 
investigators to the parents of the 
newborn known as “baby Hope”. A 
landscaper found the newborn’s body in 
a backpack in unincorporated Wheaton 
back in August. 

10/21/16 430pm 2:00 Newscast Almost all parents do it this time of year. 
They make Halloween costumes for their 
children. Frank Mathie has the story of a 
couple who created a special costume for 
their special child in Melrose Park. 

10/25/16 430pm 2:25 Newscast One Cubs player has a big cheering 
section at Chicago’s Lurie Children’s 
Hospital. Dionne Miller has the story of 
one young Cubs fan who wants to be just 
like Anthony Rizzo.

10/26/16 5pm 1:48 Newscast Rain can’t dampen the spirits of the 
thousands of Cubs fans making the trip 
to Cleveland for the World Series. For 
many, this journey is about more than 
baseball. Ben Bradley takes us along on 
a father and daughter’s special road trip.

10/28/16 5pm 1:45 Newscast Some children fighting serious illness 
are cheering on the Cubs tonight. Two of 
them have special connections with 
some of the players.

10/31/16 430pm 1:15 Newscast Trick or treaters are out in hopes of 
filling their Halloween bags with candy. 

11/13/16 10pm 1:55 Newscast A baby girl was found dead and 
abandoned in suburban Wheaton. Today, 
law enforcement went door to door 
searching for anyone who may know 
something about the girl known as Baby 
Hope.

11/16/16 4pm 2:12 Newscast “Finding Dory” was the biggest 
blockbuster movie of the summer, and 
it’s just out on DVD this week. Janet 
Davies talks to the 12-year-old actor 
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CATEGORY: CHILDREN & FAMILIES
DATE TIME LENGTH SOURCE/TYPE DESCRIPTION

from Aurora who’s the voice of “Nemo” 
in the film.

11/17/16 430pm 2:05 Newscast The suspicious death of an Indiana 
teenager is now part of a lawsuit. The 
family of Dominique Smith is suing a 
mega-church and its pastors for her 
death.

11/20/16 10pm 1:37 Newscast The family of a missing suburban man is 
fearing the worst. An aspiring rapper 
disappeared during a recording session 
and his dad thinks someone may be 
behind his disappearance.

11/22/16 5pm 2:23 Newscast The deaths of two women are blamed on 
carbon monoxide poisoning. Tonight, fire 
officials are investigating the cause and 
warning homeowners that there are things 
you can do to make sure your family is safe.

11/22/16 4pm 2:07 Newscast A consumer group is out with its annual 
trouble in toyland report. The report lists 
a handful of toys it says can pose a 
danger to your children.

11/29/16 10pm 1:49 Newscast The miracle of life played out on a 
Chicago street after good Samaritans 
heard a woman scream.

12/1/16 10pm 1:35 Newscast Triplets from Villa Park are about to turn 
one, and their parents decided to thank 
the medical staff at Loyola Hospital for 
making it what their mother calls a 
crazy, awesome, stressful and amazing 
year.

12/5/16 10pm 2:04 Newscast A Chicago baby was born on the way to 
the hospital.

12/6/16 10pm 2:09 Newscast Chicago cops were described as angels 
by the grandmother of three children 
found abandoned and living in squalor.

12/8/16 10pm 2:06 Newscast A suburban couple retrofitted the home 
that they are now in danger of losing to 
accommodate their quadriplegic son. 

12/8/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast More than three years after a suburban 
boy with severe autism was stabbed to 
death, his mother and godmother learn 
their fat for killing him. 

12/14/16 430pm 1:54 Newscast After enduring multiple treatments for 
cancer, an adorable three-year-old says 
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the only thing he really wants is to be a 
Chicago police officer, and today, his 
wish came true.

12/14/16 430pm 1:40 Newscast Just moments ago, the suburban woman 
who served time for killing her son with 
autism has been released from prison. 
The mother walked out of the Logal 
Correctional Center in Lincoln, Illinois.

12/16/16 4pm 2:00 Newscast A popular student at Roosevelt 
University who was supposed to 
graduate today died unexpectedly last 
week. This afternoon, her family is 
celebrating what she accomplished in her 
short life. 

12/21/16 10pm 1:41 Newscast A suburban mom says her daughter and 
a friend were falsely accused of 
shoplifting at the Target store.  Those 
accusations were posted on social media.

12/22/16 10pm 1:49 Newscast A 7yo Santa in the making as a young 
boy dons the red suit and delivers 
Christmas toys to children in hospitals 
and shelters.

12/22/16 5pm 2:24 Newscast Christmas comes early for a firefighter 
and his family.  The single father and his 
7 children face a tough time as one child 
battles a serious illness but Santa 
brought cheer to their faces.

12/23/16 5pm 2:00 Newscast A 4yo girl is treated to a surprise 
shopping spree.  She lost her mother to 
gun violence and a business man is 
trying to make the girl’s life a little 
easier. 

12/28/16 5pm 2:32 Newscast A special honor for a 5yo boy who lost 
his father in a shooting.  The boy’s father 
was killed last month while working as a 
railroad security officer.  Today the boy 
became an honorary police officer.

 



COMMUNITY SERVICES

ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST WLS-TV
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CATEGORY: COMMUNITY SERVICES
DATE TIME LENGTH SOURCE/TYPE DESCRIPTION

10-12/2016 Various :30, 1:00 PSA COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT / AD 
COUNCIL – To motivate and inspire 
people to get engaged and partner with 
United Way in their efforts to address 
education, income, and health challenges 
in local communities to create real, 
lasting change. The PSAs encourage 
viewers to go to UnitedWay.org to find 
out how they can help make a difference 
in their own community and learn about 
the impact United Way has had on 
communities across the country.

10/3/16 430pm 1:45 Newscast The first phase of Mayor Emanuel’s 
mentoring initiative is underway.  The 
Becoming A Man program is expanding 
to reach more people where volunteers 
take young men under their wing to 
make them better citizens.

10/7/16 430pm 1:55 Newscast Many Chicago area residents have 
family and friends in the path of the 
storm.  We talk with several local aid 
organizations and what they are doing to 
help others affected by the hurricane.

11/6/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews Our guest was Sylvia Puente executive 
director of the Latino Policy Forum.  She 
spoke about the organization’s mission, 
it’s work as well as the impact Latino 
voters could have on the presidential 
election.

11/13/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews Our guests were Kristin Faust and 
Wanda Collins from Neighborhood 
Housing Services.   They talked about 
the uneven housing recovery in the 
Chicago area, the impact it has and how 
NHS can help families struggling to hold 
onto their homes.

11/13/16 10pm 1:24 Newscast The largest tow truck gathering in the 
world happened today and it brought 
with them a series of presents and gifts 
for those less fortunate.



ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST WLS-TV
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CATEGORY: COMMUNITY SERVICES
DATE TIME LENGTH SOURCE/TYPE DESCRIPTION

11/15/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast The city of Evanston needs a Christmas 
tree and officials are searching for 
anyone willing to donate the perfect tree 
for its holiday celebration.

11/18/16 430pm 1:49 Newscast This is all part of their 2,000 turkey 
giveaway over 4 days at different 
McDonald’s.  People lined up for blocks 
to pick up turkeys and a food basket.

11/21/16 430pm 2:01 Newscast A new food pantry is opening at a school 
and for many students the timing 
couldn’t be better.  It comes during the 
holidays when donations are needed.

11/22/16 430pm 2:01 Newscast He’s helped hundreds of African 
American students reach their goals and 
dreams.  Today he’s being honored for 
taking kids under his wings and helping 
them become better people.

11/28/16 10pm 1:53 Newscast The effort to make wishes come true for 
thousands of children and it comes on 
the eve of what’s known as Giving 
Tuesday.

11/28/16 5pm 2;15 Newscast 3 very young girls are saved from 
squalor and Chicago police found them 
all along in an abandoned home.  A 
relative has stepped up to care for the 
kids and the community is giving back to 
help her with them.

11/29/16 430pm 2:08 Newscast A young girl is learning about sharing 
the joy first hand today as her spirit of 
giving moved her to raise money for the 
homeless. 

12/2016 Various :15 PSA AMERICAN RED CROSS – 
Encouraging viewers to help support the 
American Red Cross blood drive.

12/4/16 10pm 1:52 Newscast Before today’s snow really started to pile 
up, thousands of bikers jumped on their 
motorcycles today to delivery some 
smiles to kids’ faces.

12/5/16 4pm 2:45 Newscast When you think of the greater Chicago 
food depository, the first thing that 
comes to mind is food for those in need.  
We have more on how Chicago’s 
community kitchen is serving up 2nd 
chances.
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12/7/16 10pm 1:32 Newscast Call it shop with a sheriff as more than 
200 kids Christmas has arrived as the 
officers took the kids shopping.

12/8/16 430pm 1:57 Newscast An annual holiday tradition at the post 
office kicked off today called Operation 
Santa.  Thousands of letters from kids 
waiting for Chicagoans who volunteer to 
be Santa’s helpers.

12/9/16 10pm 1:41 Newscast A gesture of kindness for kids who’ve 
lost loved ones to violence.  Several 
people from one church gathered toys 
for the kids and distributed them tonight.

12/9/16 4pm 2:24 Newscast Eat well and do good is the slogan for a 
pizzeria that donates pizzas to the needy 
for every one that is purchased. 

12/12/16 430pm 1:55 Newscast One man with a shovel is helping some 
Chicago senior citizens.  His selfless 
sacrifice in the snow as his efforts to 
recruit others to help.

12/13/16 430pm 1:59 Newscast A firefighter is honored today for  his 
heroic action as without Lt Phil Hutto 
and his team, a gas explosion might have 
had a much more tragic outcome.

12/14/16 4pm 2:12 Newscast Tis the season to give back but for 2 
local women its business as usual as they 
see all their hard work in action at the 
northern Illinois food bank.

12/15/16 430pm 2:12 Newscast More than 100 Chicago area children got 
a special holiday gift today.  The 
children are all at risk and their families 
are facing challenging circumstances.  
But today it was a day of bowling and 
shopping and chance to bond with 
police.

12/18/16 10pm 1:40 Newscast An emotional show of kindness for a 
family going through a difficult holiday 
season.  Christmas gifts were given to 
the 3 kids of a suburban railyard security 
guard who was killed on the job last 
month.

12/19/16 430pm 2:25 Newscast Hunger is widespread and the food 
depository is trying to make sure 
families have what they need.  The 
depository’s produce mobile vehicle 
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makes 2 stops a day and we caught up 
with one dropped off 16,000 pounds of 
food to families.

12/20/16 6pm 1:54 Newscast People in Elgin are opening their hearts 
and their wallets tonight to help a family 
that lost their home in a morning fire.  
Tonight four kids are hospitalized but 
the community has gathered gifts for the 
family after all their lost.

12/21/16 430pm 1:58 Newscast Chicago firefighters brought a little 
Christmas cheer to children who are 
spending holidays in the hospital.  

12/21/16 4pm 1:58 Newscast 70% of households in Will County 
served by the food bank are at or below 
the federal poverty line.  So the mobile 
food pantry is hitting the road to make 
sure families have what they need.

12/22/16 4pm 2:42 Newscast Stepping up to help someone you don’t 
know and may never meet that’s what 
donating blood is all about.  One local 
woman is grateful today for strangers 
giving her the gift of life. 

12/23/16 4pm 2:02 Newscast In 2016, 36,000 people were served by 
the west suburban community pantry, 
that’s why the partnership they have 
with other pantries is needed to make 
sure no family goes without.

12/24/16 10pm 1:55 Newscast Some young men doing a lot of good 
this Christmas Eve are playing the role 
of Santa’s elves and giving families in 
need of a Merry Christmas.  Those kids 
are part of an organization that teachers 
young men how to lead in their 
community.

12/25/16 10pm 1:59 Newscast Sitting at the dinner table is a holiday 
tradition for many.  Today the Salvation 
Army served up hundreds of meals to 
people in need.

12/26/16 430pm 1:51 Newscast A local woman using her pedal power to 
help give the gift of life.  The cyclist 
needed a destination for the last 15 years 
her destination has been Red Cross 
blood drives.
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CATEGORY: DIVERSITY/DISCRIMINATION
DATE TIME LENGTH SOURCE/TYPE DESCRIPTION

10/2016 Various :15 PSA HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH – The 
station highlights people and 
organizations within the Latino 
community.

10-11/2016 Various :30 PSA ILLINOIS LATINO LEGISLATIVE 
CAUCUS FOUNDATION – inviting the 
Latino community to attend the annual 
one day expo.

10/2/16 8am 1:50 Newscast A man is honored for his perseverance 
and philanthropy with keys to a brand 
new wheelchair accessible car.  We were 
there for the celebration.

10/6/16 4pm 2:24 Newscast As we celebrate Hispanic Heritage 
month, we meet the CEO behind Felix’s 
Famous Cookies and how he expanded 
his empire at age 11.

10/12/16 5pm 1:56 Newscast A group of student athletes are being 
accused of posting racially insensitive 
pictures and messages on social media.  
5 members of the cross country team 
have been disciplined for their actions.

10/13/16 5pm 2:08 Newscast A family’s home and property has been 
targeted repeatedly with racist graffiti.  
Police say the messages spray painted at 
a nearby park are related to the incidents.

10/13/16 4pm 2:14 Newscast Hispanic Heritage is celebrated with 
dance as the Mexican Folkloric Dance 
Company will take center stage tonight.  
We got a sneak preview of the 
performance they will give.

10/14/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast A Chicago women who reached new 
heights that few Latinas have ever 
experienced is featured in a story we did 
today.  

10/16/16 8am 2:01 Newscast Kids and families are getting the chance 
to jump around for a good cause.  Sky 
High sports is teaming up with people 
who have autism to raise awareness on 
the condition. 

10/29/16 8am 2:26 Newscast St Sabina church is celebrating 100 years 
of faith and service with an anniversary 
party tonight.  We explore the history of 
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the church whose leader have fought 
over the years against racism and 
oppression.

10/30/16 8am 2:22 Newscast A vacant piece of land is transformed 
into a physical recreation area for people 
with disabilities.  The High Five adapted 
outdoor sports rec program is now up 
and running.

11/9/16 10pm 1:53 Newscast Some Muslim Americans have condemned 
what they call hate-filled rhetoric from 
Donald Trump during his campaign, so a 
nine-year-old girl from Oak brook, who is 
Muslim, has written him a letter with a 
simple message.

11/10/16 10pm 1:52 Newscast It is two days after the election and there 
have been cases of racism and 
intolerance in schools.

11/12/16 10pm 2:15 Newscast Protests are the most visible forms of 
how some people are dealing with the 
outcome of this week’s election, but 
there are other communities who find 
more private ways of prepared for a 
future that they fear.

11/13/16 8am 2:41 Newscast There’s a new and interactive one-stop 
shop for parents and educators of 
children on the autism spectrum. A first 
of its kind toy store specializes in toys 
for children with developmental 
disabilities and has opened in Chicago.

11/14/16 5pm 2:28 Newscast We hear from undocumented 
immigrants, including young college 
students, who fear possible deportation 
under president-elect Trump’s 
leadership. 

11/17/16 10pm 1:42 Newscast Something was allegedly said to a 
Hispanic student by a school employee. 
The 11-year-old boy attends middle 
school in Round Lake Heights.

11/20/16 8am 2:38 Newscast The K and W guide to colleges for 
students with learning differences can 
help families work their way through the 
college application process and find a 
school where their child will be 
successful.

11/23/16 5pm 2:35 Newscast After losing both legs in a crash, Vidal 
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Lopez was told he would never walk 
again, but a prosthetist in Northwest 
Indiana changed that outlook.

11/28/16 10pm 1:35 Newscast A customer’s tirade inside a Lakeview 
store was captured on cell phone video 
and quickly went viral, sparking an 
investigation by the store.

11/28/16 5pm 2:31 Newscast Congressman Danny Davis and a group 
of African-American leaders believe 
more resources would be a big step in 
curbing violence.

12/2/16 5pm 2:39 Newscast The improving relationship between the 
U.S. and Cuba is one that’s benefitting 
people who love the arts right here in 
Chicago.

12/4/16 8am 2:24 Newscast A local improve actress isn’t letting her 
disability stop her from achieving her 
goals. She’s moving beyond boundaries 
to make her dreams come true.

12/7/16 5pm 2:18 Newscast For many, racism is an uncomfortable 
topic. But some people have forged 
unlikely partnerships in an effort to 
improve race relations.

12/11/16 8am 1:59 Newscast There are 21 million people in the 
United States with non-correctable 
vision and one of them may be someone 
you love.

12/14/16 5pm 2:20 Newscast Chicago now has a new legal protection 
fund to help immigrants threatened with 
deportation. A 1.3 million dollar defense 
fund was approved today by the City 
Council.

12/18/16 8am 2:25 Newscast Autism is now one of the fastest growing 
developmental disorders in the United 
States. It now affects 1 in every 68 children 
and 1 in every 42 boys. There is a major 
research study taking place at Rush Medical 
Center in Chicago.

12/27/16 10pm 2:03 Newscast A former truck driver who nearly lost his 
life in a horrific crash is now back on the 
road.  This time it’s in a wheelchair as 
he’s raising money for others with 
disabilities.  
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10/3/16 10pm 1:41 Newscast A Naperville couple unwrapping 
controversy on a recent trip to Burger 
King. They found an explicit message 
inside their burger wrappers.

10/3/16 5pm 2:18 Newscast We’re hoping for good weather this 
weekend as the Cubs begin their chase 
toward a World Series Championship. 
The National League Division starts 
Friday at Wrigley, and it’s proving to be 
a tough ticket to get.

10/13/16 5pm 1:48 Newscast Chicago’s oldest fish wholesaler is 
reportedly selling its building and 
moving out of Fulton Market. The corner 
of Fulton and Halsted may be turned into 
a new retail development, and it’s not the 
only news of a departure.

10/24/16 5pm 2:30 Newscast Those trying to get their hands on tickets 
for games 3, 4 and 5 in Chicago better be 
ready to dig deep into their wallets. And 
fans visiting from out of town also have 
to find a place to stay in Chicago during 
the World Series. 

10/25/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast Fans are already packing into bars and 
restaurants near Wrigley Field as Game 
One gets closer. Many businesses are 
cashing in on the World Series, even 
when games are played in Cleveland.

10/26/16 430pm 1:45 Newscast The rising cost of avocados may force 
some people to dip their chips in salsa 
rather than guacamole.

10/27/16 10pm 1:44 Newscast Cubs fans hoping to score tickets when 
the box office opens tomorrow are 
camped outside Wrigley Field. If you use 
a site like Stubhub, you’ll have to pay a 
small fortune to get tickets.

10/30/16 10pm 1:38 Newscast A suburban community pulling together 
after a fire destroyed the historic 
Willowbrook ballroom. It’s actually the 
second devastating fire in the ballroom’s 
95 year history. Tonight, a group 
gathered to keep the landmark’s past 
alive.
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11/2/16 430pm 2:10 Newscast Clients on this conference call may not 
realize the extreme work condition at 
Arrowstream. You see, most of the 
employees are very, very excited for the 
Cubs in the World Series.

11/14/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast A Chicago neighborhood once 
considered a food desert is now showing 
signs of becoming an oasis of healthy 
choices.

11/15/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast The FBI is warning Cubs fans to be alert 
for fakes when they are filling up their 
shopping bags with souvenirs.

11/16/16 5pm 2:28 Newscast There is one new tax that gives 
consumers a choice.  It depends on how 
you bag items you buy in a store.  

11/17/16 4pm 1:52 Newscast A new feature for online shoppers.  
Amazon offers a new secure way to 
retrieve your item and the new options 
comes as small retailers are trying to 
keep shoppers coming back.

11/18/16 10pm 2:51 Newscast For most social media is a fun diversion 
form work, but what if you could make 
money just by uploading photos.  We 
talk with some who have made a 
business of it.

11/23/16 10pm 3:01 Newscast Eating, spending time with friends, or 
snapping up those early holiday meals, 
we have more on the push to shop before 
Black Friday.  

11/24/16 10pm 1:37 Newscast The weather is holding out for all those 
holiday deal seekers getting a jump on 
their black Friday shopping.  The idea of 
opening stores on Thanksgiving is a 
controversial one across the country.

11/25/16 10pm 1:34 Newscast Mall parking lots were packed all across 
the area today but the scene inside stores 
is even more chaotic as shoppers are 
spending money.

11/26/16 10pm 1:47 Newscast Black Friday’s not the only day for 
holiday shopping and finding good deals.  
Many went local today to celebrate small 
business Saturday.

11/27/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews For the first half we spoke to Paul 
Petefish from Evolve Security about safe 
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online shopping ahead of Cyber 
Monday.  For the second half we spoke 
with Steve Bernas of the Better Business 
Bureau here in Chicago about making 
sure you’re giving to legitimate charities 
during the holiday season.

11/28/16 6pm 1:43 Newscast This is Cyber Monday which is 
traditionally one of the biggest shopping 
days for the holiday season following 
Black Friday.  We look at how to avoid 
internet scams.

11/28/16 4pm 1:47 Newscast We get the chance to visit Amazon’s 
fulfillment center in Kenosha which is 
working non-stop to bring those orders 
to your doorstep.

11/29/16 6pm 2:15 Newscast Chicago is expanding a program that 
let’s you buy vacant lots in the city for 
just a dollar.  Buyers just have to clean 
up and maintain the property.

12/5/16 10pm 1:43 Newscast If you go to a Cubs game next season it’s 
going to cost you more to watch them in 
action.  The cubs are raising ticket 
prices.

12/9/16 5pm 2:04 Newscast Is the winter weather having a negative 
effect on holiday shopping?  While 
flakes are not filling the sky today, 
shoppers are preparing to get what they 
need now so they don’t have to shop 
tomorrow.

12/15/16 4pm 2:04 Newscast One of the theaters showing Rogue One 
tonight is the newly rehabbed Davis 
Theater.  It cost $5 million to renovate 
and reopen its doors today.

12/19/16 5pm 2:40 Newscast If you still need to mail packages or find 
yourselves waiting until the last minute, 
you have until this Saturday to do it but 
it’ll be pricier. 

12/20/16 5pm 2:15 Newscast During the last year surveyed, over 
114,000 residents packed their bags and 
left for another state.  That number 
overwhelmed the population of people 
either born or moved here.

12/26/16 10pm 1:34 Newscast The mild temps were a gift for shoppers 
who packed stores to return or exchange 
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presents and take advantage of post-
Christmas sales.

12/28/16 10pm 1:51 Newscast It won’t matter in Chicago next February 
that that’s when shoppers are required to 
bring their own bags unless they don’t 
mind getting taxed for each bag used.

12/28/16 5pm 2:29 Newscast It opened in 1933 during the World’s 
Fair but on New year’s eve, the Cape 
Cod room will serve its last meal.
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10/3/16 5pm 2:13 Newscast New layoffs are happening at Chicago 
Public Schools. Teachers and staff are on 
the chopping block, only about a week 
before teachers said they will strike if a 
contract deal isn’t reached.

10/4/16 5pm 3:00 Newscast Tonight, Chicago Public Schools releases 
its plan for students and parents if 
teachers walk off the job. The plan is 
slightly different from what CPS offered 
parents and students during a strike four 
years ago.

10/5/16 5pm 1:55 Newscast A Northwestern University professor has 
been granted the Nobel Prize for 
chemistry. Fraser Stoddart received the 
prize for his work in developing one of 
the world’s tiniest machines.

10/7/16 6pm 1:35 Newscast This was the last full day of school in 
Chicago before a potential teacher’s 
strike next Tuesday. The teacher’s union 
updated their talks with the school board 
just a short time ago.

10/10/16 6pm 1:56 Newscast Chicago Public School teachers have six 
hours to reach a deal, and are ready to go 
on strike. Sarah Shulte is live on the near 
west side where teachers have been 
picking up strike materials. 

10/11/16 5pm 2:37 Newscast An 11th hour agreement reached 
overnight had Chicago teachers in the 
classroom instead of on the picket lines 
today. What’s next, and what does the 
tentative agreement mean?

10/18/16 10pm 2:02 Newscast We start with breaking news and the 
threat of a teachers’ strike affecting 
thousands of families. The Uno Charter 
School teachers are set to strike at 
midnight if there isn’t a deal.

10/18/16 5pm 2:41 Newscast Parents of a teenager who took her own 
life say their daughter’s high school did 
not follow proper protocol under a new 
law designed to help prevent suicide. 
They’re now suing but they don’t want 
money.
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10/19/16 5pm 2:30 Newscast The Chicago Teachers’ Union house of 
delegates votes today on whether to 
advise its rank and file to ratify a 
tentative contract deal with the city. But 
can the city afford what’s being 
promised in the new deal? 

11/2/16 5pm 1:47 Newscast We’re learning more about the four-year 
contract approved last night by Chicago 
teachers. Tonight, many are wondering 
whether the city can afford the new deal.

11/6/16 10pm 1:55 Newscast Behind every great young runner is an 
experienced coach. There may not be a 
better one than a coach in the Western 
suburbs. John Garcia has more on the 
farewell for Coach Joe Newton and 
legacy he leave behind.

11/10/16 430pm 2:29 Newscast A disturbing message found inside a 
school.  The school is now trying to 
figure out who scribbled racist writing on 
a bathroom stall.

11/11/16 6pm 2;14 Newscast Members of Black Lives Matter youth 
met police and community leaders today 
to talk about the racial tensions in 
Chicago’s Mt Greenwood neighborhood.

11/114/16 430pm 1:58 Newscast Chicago public schools is not the only 
education system facing a financial 
crisis.  In Gary, teachers’ paychecks 
were delayed because the school district 
couldn’t meet its payroll.

11/16/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast Parents hope charges are filed after a 
fight during an after school program here 
in Chicago.  They’re not upset with the 
boys but actually the supervisors heard 
on video urging children to fight.

11/17/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast For years school crossing guards have 
been civilian members of the police 
department.  But that is changing and 
many guards are concerned it could 
make an impact on the safety of students.

11/21/16 10pm 2:02 Newscast Now to a controversial call that has 2 
suburban high schools headed for court.  
Fenwick wants a judge to decide whether 
it should play in the state finals instead 
of Plainfield North.
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11/23/16 6pm 2:12 Newscast The Plainfield North football team is 
headed to the state finals as a judge 
handed down the final ruling today in the 
dispute.

11/24/16 430pm 2:06 Newscast A program to keep at risk kids out of 
trouble is working wonders and changing 
lives.  The suburban football team they 
play on is on the verge of heading to the 
pop warner national championships.

11/30/16 6pm 1:45 Newscast A former choir director at a high school 
is accused of having sex with ex-
students.  We’re live at the school with 
the latest.

12/1/16 6pm 2:56 Newscast A quick response from Democrats to try 
and save the Chicago teachers’ pension 
bill.  Earlier today the governor vetoed 
the measure leaving the schools with a 
$215 million deficit.

12/6/16 10pm 2:05 Newscast Nearly a dozen students at a school get 
sick after eating laced gummy bears.  
Police are hoping to find the student 
responsible for distributing them.

12/6/16 5pm 2:43 Newscast A girl’s high school basketball coach is 
fired after a physical confrontation on the 
sidelines is captured on video.  Parents 
are demanding more answers.

12/12/16 5pm 2:15 Newscast A big donation to honor the memory of a 
young girl who died nearly a decade ago.  
The football team that her brother plays 
on delivered a large check in memory of 
the girl who died at the age of 9.

12/13/16 430pm 2:04 Newscast Some students from Englewood are 
heading for African tomorrow.  It’s all 
because they helped save their school 
from being closed down by the city with 
the power of film.

12/14/16 430pm 1:45 Newscast Many new jobs are in the sciences, 
technology and engineering fields.  We 
focus on what’s being done to prepare 
Chicago students and offer career 
options.

12/20/16 5pm 2:27 Newscast Parents and teachers rally in an effort to 
keep resources for special education in 
CPS.  The CTU says special ed are 
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suffering from budget cuts.
12/21/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast A student is harassed and called the N 

word more than a dozen times while 
working on a school project.  Tonight 
that 13yo father is upset and asking for 
action to be taken.

12/21/16 5pm 2:32 Newscast A proposal to build a new high school on 
the south side.  There are reports that it 
could be built in the city’s Englewood 
neighborhood.

12/28/16 10pm 2:03 Newscast A trip overseas for some Chicago 
students ends in hugs at the airport.  It 
comes after they were involved in a crash 
in Uganda that killed the chaperone they 
were with.

12/29/16 10pm 2:03 Newscast A college student’s bright future is in 
danger over an ID crisis.  She’s a year 
from graduating but might not get 
financial aid because some people like 
the government think she’s dead.
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10-12/2016 Various :15, 1:00 PSA DISCOVERING NATURE / AD 
COUNCIL – Encouraging parents, 
caregivers and their kids to go to the 
forest to experience and reconnect with 
nature. Encourage a love for nature in 
kids by fostering a connection with 
urban and national forests, ultimately 
creating a lifelong interest and legacy of 
stewardship through first-hand 
experience.

10/5/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast There is already help from Chicago on 
the way to the hurricane zone, and we 
found travelers scrambling at both of our 
airports tonight.

10/6/16 10pm 7:22 Newscast The most powerful storm to threaten the 
U.S. Atlantic coast in more than a 
decade is battering parts of Florida right 
now. A potential direct hit by Hurricane 
Matthew could be just hours away. The 
category four storm is sitting just off the 
coast.

10/11/16 430pm 2:05 Newscast More than 500 people are dead 
following Hurricane Matthew’s 
devastation. The relief effort is falling 
short of meeting the needs of those 
affected by the storm.

10/12/16 6pm 2:01 Newscast Investigators are still trying to determine 
exactly what caused the gas explosion in 
southwest suburban Romeoville. Two 
people were hurt and two home leveled 
by the blast.

10/17/16 10pm 1:46 Newscast New video from the Coast Guard as 
rescue teams save a windsurfer in 
trouble on Lake Michigan. It happened 
just off shore of Evanston. The Coast 
Guard says the windsurfer had one item 
with him that may have saved his life.

10/17/16 5pm 1:41 Newscast It wasn’t hard to find people outside 
enjoying these temperatures. Laura 
Podesta is live alone the Chicago River 
with that part of the story.

10/19/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast We have a live picture of the Chicago 
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River behind us and one of the most 
popular downtown attractions in the 
city’s Riverwalk, and that’s where Judy 
Hsu is live with a tour of the final phase 
of the project.

11/18/16 10pm 1:59 Newscast Hundreds of thousands of people are 
expected at tomorrow’s mag mile lights 
festival but staying warm will be a 
challenge as we get ready to usher in 
winter.

11/21/16 10pm 3:59 Newscast This weekend ushered in our first real 
taste of cold weather.  It’s just the 
beginning of what could be a brutal 
Chicago winter.

11/29/16 4pm 2:00 Newscast It’s a fabulous day to do lots of outdoor 
things like going to a zoo.  And we did 
just that and came face to face with a 
polar bear.

12/4/16 10pm 2:15 Newscast The first measurable snow of the season 
packed a punch.  Some of the areas 
seeing half a foot of snow and more so in 
spots.

12/7/16 6pm 1:49 Newscast The deep freeze will present some 
challenges for commuters.  Everyone 
will have to bundle up including those 
waiting for trains on the commute home.

12/9/16 10pm 1:58 Newscast Last weekend’s snow may have been just a 
practice run for what’s coming tomorrow 
and Sunday.  Crews are trying to clear the 
roads of the snow as more is expected.

12/10/16 10pm 4:15 Newscast Several different spinouts tonight as the 
snowfall is really coming down. It 
appears to be the first really significant 
winter storm of the season and forcing 
some people to pull out their shovels.

12/12/16 10pm 1:59 Newscast Arctic air headed our way will send 
overnight temps into a deep freeze and it 
will be days before we get any real 
relief.  And behind that there’s potential 
for another snow storm.

12/13/16 10pm 1:54 Newscast The dangerous cold has heaters and the 
people who fix them are working 
overtime this time of year.  We talk with 
some people whose job is to work in the 
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cold.
12/14/16 10pm 5:34 Newscast It’s downright dangerous right now as 

even a few minutes outdoors can cause 
frostbite.  Blowing and drifting 
conditions is forcing drivers to struggle 
to stay on the road.

12/15/16 6pm 2:01 Newscast Some seniors in a CHA complex say 
they are not getting enough heat to stay 
warm.  Building renovations have left 
some apartments open to arctic weather.

12/16/16 10pm 4:14 Newscast Several counties in the northwest 
suburbs are bearing the brunt of the 
storm.  That’s why several streets and 
sanitation crews are stocking up with 
their winter salt piles.

12/17/16 10pm 3:25 Newscast A new round of snow is blanketing the 
area creating some tricky driving 
conditions.  We’re also talking about 
temps that will struggle to get above 
zero.

12/18/16 10pm 1:38 Newscast It was a little warmer than expected 
today at the Bears game.  But it was still 
a bone chilling afternoon.

12/21/16 4pm 1:45 Newscast A dream come true for bikers and 
joggers along the lakefront as a new path 
will be made.  

12/23/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast Whether it was traveling for the 
weekend or just getting those last minute 
gifts, the snow and rain made it 
challenging for people today.
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10/1/16 8am 2:30 Newscast The Chicago police department is using cash 
to get guns off the streets.  The gun buyback 
program offers $100 for any gun, no 
questions asked.

11/11/16 10pm 1:54 Newscast Chicago cops are teaming up with federal 
officials to crack down on gun violence.  
They have a new strategy to hit the 
streets and make them safer from the 
flood of guns.

11/14/16 6pm 2:04 Newscast Chicago police are talking about their 
weekend crackdown on gangs and 
violence in high crime neighborhoods.  
Police beefed up patrols and as a result 
took in a lot of weapons.

11/17/16 6pm 2:34 Newscast Chicago police are on pace for the 
highest number of illegal gun seizures in 
5 years.  Gun seizures have surpassed the 
total confiscated in any of the past 3 
years.

12/21/16 6pm 1:10 Newscast A vigil outside of the mayor’s home 
tonight held by families who lost a loved 
one to gun violence.  They are asking for 
changes to be done. 
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10/2016 Various :05, :15 PSA AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY / 
MAKING STRIDES CAMPAIGN – 
encouraging women to get checked and to 
help raise funds to find a cure.

10-12/2016 Various :15, :30 PSA AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION – 
This campaign is a series of spots that 
promote the association’s free air quality 
monitoring smartphone app which will 
help people with lung disease.

10-12/2016 Various :10, :15, :30 PSA DIABETES PREVENTION / AD 
COUNCIL – encouraging people to learn 
their risk of type 2 diabetes.

10-12/2016 Various :15 PSA PULMONARY HYPERTENSION 
FOUNDATION – help raise awareness 
for pulmonary hypertension (PH), a rare 
and debilitating disease of the lungs that 
affects the functioning of the heart and 
can lead to right heart failure.

10/2/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews Our guests were Gregg Kaplan and 
Lindsay Avner a husband and wife who 
founded a website 
ExploreYourGenetics.org to help 
demystify the process of genetic testing 
for breast cancer.  Kaplan’s first wife died 
of the disease.  Avner had the gene 
mutation that put her at a higher risk of 
breast cancer and had a double 
mastectomy.

10/3/16 5pm 1:46 Newscast It’s addictive and deadly. And tonight, 
there’s an uptick in a toxic substance 
detected in heroin users in Will County. 
It’s called W18 and it’s linked to at least 
one death there. Health officials are now 
scrambling to save lives.

10/4/16 4pm 1:59 Newscast Police departments across the county are 
echoing a growing concern over the 
number of emergency calls over mental 
illness. We’ve seen several high profile 
cases recently that ended tragically. But 
now, there is a new resource in the 
suburbs helping first responders and 
family members dealing with a mental 
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illness crisis.
10/25/16 5pm 1:37 Newscast Tonight, you can use your uber app to 

order a flu shot. The ride-sharing service 
will drive the vaccination to your doorstep 
along with a registered nurse.

10/27/16 5pm 2:30 Newscast Chicago could soon be home to some of 
the toughest requirements in the nation for 
pharmaceutical representative. The goal is 
to increase accountability and help stop 
the abuse of heroin and opioids.

11/10/16 4pm 2:05 Newscast Get ready to pay more for your sugary 
drinks as Cook County officials voted to 
tack on a new tax for many of your 
favorite beverages.  They say they are 
doing this to stop people from becoming 
overweight.

11/11/16 10pm 1:57 Newscast An outpouring of support tonight for a 
former Blackhawk who revealed he has 
been diagnosed with multiple sclerosis.

11/11/16 430pm 2:10 Newscast President-elect has promised to make the 
repeal of Obamacare one of his first acts.  
We have more on what that would mean 
for the thousands who have health 
insurance.

12/7/16 10pm 1:53 Newscast If your workplace is anything like ours 
you’re surrounded by people with colds.  
But it might not be the cold or flu and it 
could be a condition that’s kept doctors 
especially busy.

12/8/16 6pm 2:01 Newscast Grief and sorrow for family and 
classmates of a girl that died of 
meningitis.  The school is warning her 
classmates to be on the lookout for any 
sicknesses.

12/9/16 430pm 2:25 Newscast A disturbing discovery in the fight against 
opioid abuse as 2 deaths are being linked to a 
drug that officials say they haven’t seen 
before.

12/12/16 4pm 2;43 Newscast It’s a disease that can cause debilitating 
fatigue and even death.  Now what was 
once a life sentence may be no more.

12/12/16 430pm 2:01 Newscast A court ruling clears the way for a $1 
billion payout by the NFL.  That money 
will go to settle thousands of concussion 
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lawsuits by former players.
12/13/16 10pm 2:03 Newscast Dozens of people get sick after a holiday 

party at a banquet hall.  Now we hear 
from some of them as health officials look 
into what cause them ill.

12/20/16 4pm 2:37 Newscast Saving more than lives with just one 
donation.  The Red Cross is getting 
people to give blood to help more 
patients.

12/22/16 430pm 2:20 Newscast An early Christmas for a Wisconsin 
family as their young son receives a 
lifesaving liver transplant.

12/27/16 5pm 2:48 Newscast A $40,000 donation could save lives as 
the money will be used to pay for epipens 
to treat severe allergic reactions.

12/28/16 4pm 2:13 Newscast A man has already undergone 15 open 
heart surgeries.  That number could go to 
16 next year and it can be a success if 
more people donate blood.

12/29/16 6pm 2:40 Newscast If you think you have the flu but aren’t 
getting better, it could actually be 
something more serious.  Sepsis is life-
threatening condition with some 
symptoms very similar to the flu.
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10/3/16 6pm 2:39 Newscast We’re looking into the federal bribery 
case against Dymtro Firtash that hasn’t 
moved forward since the day he was 
arrested in Europe two and a half years 
ago.

10/4/16 6pm 2:41 Newscast Sexual abuse victims in Illinois are about 
to see a change in the way law 
enforcement responds to calls for help. 
From 9-1-1 operators to patrol operators, 
new training procedures are being put in 
place aimed at encouraging victims not 
to suffer in silence.

10/4/16 5pm 2:49 Newscast We dig into details of the city’s home 
water testing program for lead 
contamination with the commissioner of 
water management. 

10/5/16 6pm 2:51 Newscast We look into a case of a murder suspect 
held on four million dollars bond who 
came up with the money and is now out 
of jail.

10/6/16 6pm 2:28 Newscast We talk to an accused Jihadist who 
claims government agents are using dirty 
tricks to entrap suspects. 

10/6/16 5pm 3:01 Newscast We investigate a smelly and potentially 
dangerous problem. Neighbors say a gas 
leak has been plaguing their block for 
years.

10/9/16 10pm 2:47 Newscast We fact-checked the claims made by the 
two candidates in a Town Hall forum this 
evening. 

10/10/16 6pm 2:55 Newscast We look into a chilling new offensive by 
ISIS terrorists, in which propaganda in 
an ISIS publication is allegedly urging 
Jihadist sympathizers to stage knife 
attacks in public places.

10/11/16 6pm 2:31 Newscast A viral video is giving hope to the family 
of a long missing teenage girl in 
Wisconsin.

10/12/16 10pm 4:14 Newscast We investigate “indefinite detention;” 
human rights advocates allege poor 
people are being denied justice because 
they can’t afford bond, leading to mass 
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incarceration including thousands of 
defendants in the Cook County jail. 

10/12/16 6pm 2:22 Newscast We went through thousands of pages of 
recently made public complaints against 
Chicago police officers, after the 
officers’ union lost a court fight to have 
the records destroyed. 

10/13/16 6pm 2:29 Newscast We investigate the disappearance of 
Rachel Mellon from her family’s home 
in Bolingbrook more than 20 years ago. 
Today, Rachel would have turned 34.

10/14/16 6pm 2:35 Newscast We look into a police manhunt for some 
murderers and what happens when cops 
storm the wrong house.

10/14/16 5pm 2:46 Newscast A cancer patient from Evanston found 
herself in a battle over medical insurance 
coverage, and reached out to us to look 
into it. 

10/17/16 10pm 3:37 Newscast We investigate reports of a scam by 
people claiming to be from the Internal 
Revenue Service, and talk to a suburban 
woman who is fighting back.

10/17/16 6pm 2:36 Newscast We look into the case of a west side 
single mother who was locked up for two 
years while awaiting trial, and will spend 
more time behind bars even though she 
was acquitted of murder. 

10/18/16 5pm 2:39 Newscast We do a consumer investigation into lead 
contamination across the city’s parks and 
what that means for your health.

10/19/16 10pm 2:25 Newscast We’ve been fact-checking tonight’s 
debate all night.

10/19/16 6pm 2:27 Newscast As federal authorities await a decision on 
whether Mexican drug lord El Chapo 
Guzman will be tried here, the danger to 
anyone close to El Chapo was 
underscored in an assassination 
yesterday. The judge in his Mexican case 
was gunned down while jogging. 

10/20/16 6pm 2:28 Newscast A Wisconsin man arrested at O’Hare has 
now admitted that he wanted to become a 
terrorist fighter and looked forward to 
spilling his blood ‘against enemies of 
Allah.”
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10/21/16 6pm 2:40 Newscast We look into a new twist in the killing of 
Senator Charles Percy’s daughter, 
Valerie, fifty years ago.

10/26/16 6pm 2:30 Newscast We have learned that a west side mother 
has been released from state prison, after 
being locked up two years while awaiting 
trail for a murder she didn’t commit.

10/27/16 10pm 3:47 Newscast We investigate “vanishing votes” as 
conspiracy theories abound from the 
Russians to political hackers, and look 
into what election officials are doing to 
ensure the integrity of your vote. 

10/27/16 5pm 2:27 Newscast We look into a worldwide and local 
crackdown on alleged telephone scam 
artists, many of them pretending to be 
from the IRS.

10/31/16 10pm 3:51 Newscast We investigate how you can be fooled 
into hiring a rogue locksmith, when the 
person who arrives at your home is not 
who you think they are.

11/1/16 6pm 2:40 Newscast We investigate one of Chicago’s most 
famous celebrity chefs: Tony Hu. Federal 
investigators want Hu sent to prison for 
hiding millions of dollars in cash receipts 
to avoid paying taxes.

11/3/16 10pm 4:47 Newscast We talk to former suburban students 
about what they say is a dark secret 
they’ve kept for thirty years. They tell us 
it involves a “betrayal of trust” by a 
popular teacher who they claim sexually 
exploited them.

11/7/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast We investigate an unlicensed psychiatrist 
recently convicted in federal court. 
Investigators say he posed as a 
psychiatrist, illegally prescribing drugs to 
patients, including a 9-year-old girl.

11/9/16 6pm 2:49 Newscast We have new information on that law 
clerk who impersonated a cook county 
judge last summer.  Yesterday she was 
actually elected a judge but it’s a position 
she’s barred from accepting.

11/10/16 10pm 3:52 Newscast You trust your movers to deliver but we 
investigate alarming claims about a 
mover allegedly stealing property or 
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holding items hostage.
11/10/16 6pm 2:35 Newscast We have more on the long brewing 

indictment of ex-congressman Aaron 
Schock.  A federal grand jury handed up 
24 counts against him alleging he 
embezzled tax money.

11/11/16 10pm 3:08 Newscast We investigate a for profit college as 
some are misleading students.  But 
tonight’s there’s hope for some as a 
senator is addressing the issue.

11/11/16 6pm 2:40 Newscast We’ve learned tonight that a former 
federal crime fighter is being tapped for a 
top post in the cook county prosecutor’s 
office.

11/14/16 6pm 2:32 Newscast A viral video of a Trump supporter being 
beaten by a teenage mob at a Chicago 
intersection.  We have new info on why 
that victim didn’t fight back.

11/14/16 5pm 2:48 Newscast A couple is turning to the I-Team tonight 
claiming their French bulldog was taken 
from them.  You won’t believe who they 
say has their pup.

11/15/16 6pm 2:45 Newscast One month after we exposed a west side 
mother who had been locked up in the 
jail awaiting trial because she can’t make 
bond, the sheriff is now calling for bail 
system to be reformed.

11/16/16 10pm 4:31 Newscast Customers say their new homes were 
poorly constructed and we’ve learned 
that the language often missed in some 
contracts is leaving people without the 
ability to file a lawsuit.

11/17/16 10pm 3:55 Newscast We investigate the gun squeeze as 
allegations of police bartering with 
arrestees get guns off the street and get 
them off the hook.

11/18/16 6pm 2:35 Newscast Mohammed Khan’s terrorism case comes 
to an end as he was sentenced in federal 
court and it will allow him to re-enter 
society.

11/18/16 5pm 2:38 Newscast A development in the controversial dog 
dispute.  We’re getting results for a local 
couple who claimed their beloved dog 
was wrongly taken from them.
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11/22/16 10pm 3:16 Newscast We look into big money apps that some 
call glorified prostitution.  Older men are 
willing to pay women’s college tuition in 
exchange for companionship.

11/22/16 6pm 2:46 Newscast We’ve learned new information 
concerning the ending to a state semi-
final football game.  Officials say 
referees botched the end of the game and 
the wrong team one.

11/22/16 5pm 2:38 Newscast We’re investigating your child’s safety 
on a school bus.  CPS says its buses are 
outfitted with seatbelts but they are not 
required by law in Illinois.

11/23/16 6pm 2:43 Newscast A 9yo girl drowned in a hotel swimming 
pool and there are questions about what 
happened and why and we have more on 
the latest.

11/23/16 5pm 2:52 Newscast Some angry customers are asking for our 
help to expose a businessman who faces 
theft charges.  They claim they were 
ripped off after paying thousands of 
dollars for window treatments.

11/24/16 5pm 3:00 Newscast We’re finding ways for people to save on 
their smart phone bill.  You could be 
wasting data and money without even 
knowing it.

11/26/16 10pm 1:41 Newscast We’ve reported on Cuba several times 
over the past few years.  We have more 
on those reports following the death of 
Castro including the ties between Havana 
and Illinois.

12/2/16 10pm 2:56 Newscast An apology tonight from a wedding 
videographer after the I-Team stepped in.  
Some angry brides say they’ve waited 
several years for wedding videos.

12/5/16 5pm 2:29 Newscast We’re investigating a major legal setback 
for Chicago’s food trucks.  The judge 
said the current laws governing food 
trucks are constitutional meaning the 
truck will continue to operate under city 
guidelines.

12/6/16 6pm 2:35 Newscast One of Chicago’s most perplexing 
crimes is the 1966 murder of North 
Shore Valerie Percy.  A judge said that 
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there is an active investigation into the 
50yo mystery.

12/9/16 6pm 2:34 Newscast We look into why federal prosecutors are 
trying to silence a former Illinois 
congressman.  He’ll be arraigned and we 
look into what’s behind a request for a 
gag order.

12/9/16 5pm 2:38 Newscast We look into a grub hub account hack 
and one woman’s beef with the popular 
food delivery website.

12/12/16 6pm 2:18 Newscast We’ve learned tonight the transportation 
security administration will begin posting 
warning signs at Chicago’s airports 
which will tell travelers what ID can be 
used at checkpoints.

12/13/16 6pm 2;35 Newscast A high ranking fire official is out 
because of what his boss calls 
inappropriate posts on Facebook.  

12/15/16 10pm 3:41 Newscast We’re getting results as the city’s health 
department says it will now conduct 
more food truck inspections starting in 
January.  It comes after one of our 
reports.

12/15/16 6pm 2:08 Newscast We look at what it takes for federal 
authorities to get involved in an 
individual gun case. 

12/15/16 5pm 2:16 Newscast We are investigating that massive Yahoo 
cyber-attack.  One billion accounts 
hacked worldwide and what people need 
to know.

12/16/16 5pm 2:41 Newscast We’re protecting your money tonight 
with a new warning about what’s known 
as the grant scam and how easy people 
can be fooled.

12/19/16 10pm 3:26 Newscast Some of your most precious memories 
vanishing in an instant and that’s what 
happened to one woman uploading 
photos to a popular website.

12/20/16 6pm 2:35 Newscast We’ve learned that an accused serial 
rapist is being evicted from the west side 
building where he operated a tanning 
salon.  He’s free on bond even though 
prosecutors call him a threat to public 
safety.
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12/20/16 10pm 4:14 Newscast A change of heart by city hall after we 
began looking into a family’s struggle 
with medication prices. 

12/21/16 10pm 2:15 Newscast The long legal battle over the mayor’s 
emails leads to a change in policy as the 
city just released thousands of them as 
part of a settlement with a government 
watchdog agency.

12/22/16 10pm 2:21 Newscast A high ranking sheriff’s official is under 
investigation by the department and 
major league baseball.  Investigators say 
he used his police credentials to get into 
a world series game.

12/22/16 5pm 2:38 Newscast A warning tonight that will have you 
examining your checking account and 
your bank rules.  We investigate one 
woman’s case after a fraudster used her 
account to pay cable bills.

12/23/16 6pm 2;55 Newscast Data from the US Attorney’s office show 
a sharp decline in federal criminal cases 
filed in the past 10 years.
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10/4//16 430pm 2:10 Newscast The details of a new police 
accountability board meeting are being 
hammered out at City Hall today. Mayor 
Rahm Emanuel wants to replace the 
independent police review authority with 
this new civil office of police 
accountability, known as ‘COPA.’

10/14/16 10pm 1:47 Newscast A female police officer thought she was 
going to die when was attacked while 
trying to arrest a suspect. Chicago’s top 
cop says the officer wanted to avoid the 
backlash she may have faced by shooting 
that man. 

10/18/16 10pm 1:53 Newscast Our first look at dash cam video reveals 
the dramatic ending to a police chase that 
ended in a crash. Four Chicago cops 
were injured and two suspects were 
killed.

10/19/16 430pm 1:59 Newscast A suburban police officer is suing 
Deerfield and the town’s police chief. 
Todd Smith claims they discriminated 
against him for serving in the military.

10/20/16 10pm 1:47 Newscast On the second anniversary of the Laquan 
McDonald police shooting, protesters are 
at the scene of that shooting at 41st and 
Pulaski. There have also been 
demonstrations tonight at police 
headquarters.

10/20/16 5pm 3:13 Newscast Today marks two years since Laquan 
McDonald was shot 16 times by a 
Chicago police officer. The infamous 
video sent shockwaves around the world 
and prompted major change within the 
Chicago Police Department. Leah Hope 
joins us with the effort to build back trust 
between police officers and the African 
American community, starting with 
young people.

10/31/16 4pm 1:45 Newscast The Chicago Police Department 
graduates more than two hundred new 
officers, its largest class today, since 
Mayor Rahm Emanuel took office. 
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11/5/16 10pm 2:24 Newscast Two police officers offed the street after 
a deadly confrontation following a 
funeral on the city’s southwest side. 
Those officers were off-duty at the time. 
Investigators say the man who was shot 
was armed, and the victim’s family says 
he didn’t deserve to die. 

11/6/16 10pm 2:00 Newscast We are getting a new look at the 
moments that led up to a deadly police 
shooting on the city’s southwest side. 
Tonight, that neighborhood is on edge.

11/8/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast Michael Beal appeared in court today on 
charges connected to the deadly shooting 
of his brother in Chicago’s Mount 
Greenwood neighborhood over the 
weekend. The shooting is sparking 
community outrage.

11/9/16 430pm 2:07 Newscast When the Justice Department issues its 
long-awaited report on the Chicago 
Police Department, it is expected to 
focus in large part on the need for 
changes in police training. Some of it has 
already begun.

11/12/16 10pm 2:15 Newscast Six days ago, emotional confrontations 
erupted in Chicago’s Mount Greenwood 
neighborhood. Two off-duty white police 
officers shot an armed black man to 
death following a funeral.

11/20/16 10pm 1:25 Newscast Black Lives Matter and Blue Lives 
Matter activists once again squared off 
over the death of a black man killed by 
white police officers. 

11/22/16 5pm 2:29 Newscast The city has a new initiative to increase 
and diversity its police force.

11/24/16 10pm 2:34 Newscast Tonight, Chicago Police are pouring over 
surveillance video of an officer chasing a 
suspect just moments before he was shot 
to death.

11/25/16 6pm 2:15 Newscast Hundreds of protesters gathered on the 
magnificent mile today, trying to disrupt 
the black Friday shopping. Protesters say 
they want a better relationship between 
the Chicago Police Department and the 
community.
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11/25/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast Two deadly police shootings are under 
investigation in Chicago this holiday 
weekend. One is involving a 19-year-old 
shot in the back as he ran from an 
officer.

11/29/16 6pm 2:13 Newscast A family is calling for justice and filing a 
federal lawsuit in a deadly Chicago 
Police shooting. Kajuan Raye was shot 
by a police sergeant last week. That 
officer was also involved in another 
deadly shooting in 2013.

12/2/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast Chicago police officers faced gunfire 
early this morning when someone 
opened fire on an unmarked police squad 
on the city’s south side.

12/7/16 10pm 2:10 Newscast A Chicago cop is at the center of a 
lawsuit by a man beat up while eating at 
Portillo’s, and it’s not the first time this 
officer’s conduct has been questioned. 

12/7/16 6pm 2:13 Newscast The head of the Chicago Police union 
speaks out about the practice of a so-
called code of silence among police 
officers. In a recent television 
documentary, the union leader said that a 
code of silence does exist, but today 
claims that it’s not rampant.

12/12/16 430pm 2:32 Newscast They were shot to death by Chicago 
Police years ago. Now the city is set to 
pay millions of dollars to their families to 
settle lawsuits in their cases.

12/15/16 6pm 1:54 Newscast A federal jury awarded 22 million dollars 
to former gang member Nathson Fields 
in a wrongful conviction lawsuit. Fields 
spent 18 years in prison before he was 
cleared of a double murder conviction.

12/16/16 430pm 1:44 Newscast A new effort has been launched to train 
Chicago’s 911 dispatchers. They handle 
5 million calls a year, and many of those 
involve a mental health crisis. The effort 
comes after a police shooting last 
Christmas. 

12/21/16 5pm 2:13 Newscast A north side baker is making sweet treats 
to help Chicago police officers.  Some 
proceeds from her blue line truffles go to 
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the police memorial foundation.  
12/26/16 6pm 2:12 Newscast It’s now been one year since Chicago 

police shot and killed a 19yo man 
involved in a domestic dispute.  A 55yo 
woman also died and was an innocent 
victim caught in the middle.  They are 
calling for the officer to face justice.

12/28/16 430pm 2:38 Newscast An early gift for the CPD as the city is 
speeding up its plan to equip every 
officer with a body camera.  Police are 
making this effort and bumping up the 
timeframe on how quickly it happens.
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10/2/16 10pm 1:56 Newscast One week from tonight, Hillary Clinton 
and Donald Trump will square off for 
their second debate, and you can be taxes 
will be a hot topic once again. A New 
York Times report claims Donald Trump 
could have turned a nearly billion dollar 
loss in 1995 into 10 years of huge tax 
breaks. 

10/3/16 6pm 2:45 Newscast Republican incumbent Mark Kirk 
changes his mind about attending a 
debate here at ABC7. That position 
change came during a face showdown 
with Democratic challenger Tammy 
Duckworth before the Tribune editorial 
board.

10/4/16 10pm 2:16 Newscast Political reporter Charles Thomas is here 
with highlights from the only debate for 
Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton’s 
running mates, Indiana Governor Mike 
Pence and Virginia Senator Tim Kaine.

10/5/16 5pm 2:30 Newscast A big win for Chicago Mayor Rahm 
Emanuel as he works to reform the way 
the city investigates police officers 
accused of abuse.

10/5/16 430pm 2:00 Newscast The presidential candidates are back on 
the campaign trail toady after their 
running mates took center state last night 
going head to head in a combative 
debate. Both campaigns are claiming 
victory.

10/7/16 10pm 2:47 Newscast We start with breaking news and the Trump 
campaign in damage control mode after a 
conversation from 2005 surfaced today. 
Trump is heard making lewd comments 
about women and talks about hitting on a 
married woman.

10/7/16 5pm 2:05 Newscast President Obama is in Chicago this 
weekend, raising money for democrats. 
Air Force One landed at O’Hare around 
noon. The President went to an early 
afternoon fundraiser then stopped by the 
county building to vote, then it was on to 
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a second fundraiser.
10/8/16 10pm 2:37 Newscast Tonight’s other top story: the drama 

surrounding Republican presidential 
nominee Donald Trump and the 
comments he made about women in 
2005.

10/9/16 10pm 1:30 Newscast Ahead of the debate, President Obama 
told democratic donors here in Chicago 
Donald Trump is an insecure man who’s 
unfit for the oval office.

10/9/16 10pm 1:54 Newscast Round two of the presidential debates 
living up to its billing. Donald Trump 
and Hillary Clinton holding nothing back 
in St. Louis. A dramatic three days in 
this race for the White House 
culminating in a fiery back and forth.

10/9/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews Our guests were Marisel Hernandez the 
Chair of the Chicago Board of Election 
Commissioners and Cook County Clerk 
David Orr.   We talked about the options 
for early voting in the city & county.  
That included a new super voting site 
that was about to open.

10/11/16 430pm 2:35 Newscast Mayor Rahm Emanuel offers hope for 
the financial future of Chicago today. He 
presented his 2017 budget, saying it is a 
big improvement over past years.

10/12/16 10pm 1:55 Newscast The race for president tonight centers on 
new allegations by women that Donald 
Trump groped or kissed them without 
their consent. 

10/12/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast Illinois Democrats are apparently trying 
to capitalize on the divide in the 
Republican party. A new TV commercial 
is running in the state that attempts to 
link Governor Bruce Rauner to Donald 
Trump.

10/13/16 10pm 2:22 Newscast Donald Trump returned to the campaign 
trail tonight with no mention of the 
allegations by women accusing him of 
sexual misconduct. He defended himself 
earlier today with a tirade- accusing the 
women and the media of lying. Outside 
of Trump Tower today, Democrats, 
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including Mayor Rahm Emanuel, 
gathered to demonstrate their opposition 
to Trump.

10/13/16 4pm 1:50 Newscast You could soon find yourself digging 
deeper in your pocket if you want to buy 
a pop or soda. Today, Cook County 
Board President Toni Preckwinkle laid 
out her 2017 budget. It includes a tax on 
sugary drinks!

10/14/16 10pm 1:36 Newscast In the race for president, Donald Trump 
facing a new round of allegations from 
women who say they were victims of his 
unwanted sexual advances. Trump is 
firing back, calling all of his claims pure 
fiction.

10/14/16 430pm 2:34 Newscast The Chicago Tribune endorses Tammy 
Duckworth over Mark Kirk in the race 
for the U.S. Senate. The Newspaper cites 
the incumbent’s stoke in making their 
choice.

10/16/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews Our guests were incumbent Republican 
Illinois Comptroller Leslie Munger & 
Democratic Challenger Susana Mendoza.  
They talked about the challenges of the 
office, their qualifications and plans if 
elected.

10/17/16 6pm 1:44 Newscast Tonight, a group of minority, community 
leaders from 15 Chicago neighborhoods 
are calling on the presidential candidates 
to make Chicago a priority of their 
administration. 

10/17/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast Governor Bruce Rauner is responding to 
a new TV commercial that links him to 
the Republican presidential nominee- 
Donald Trump.

10/18/16 10pm 2:13 Newscast The third and final presidential debate is 
now less than 24 hours away. And while 
Hillary Clinton has been preparing for 
the matchup, Donald Trump this evening 
campaigned in Colorado telling 
supporters the election is rigged.

10/18/16 4pm 1:54 Newscast Women march outside the Trump Tower 
in dueling protests for and against the 
Republican candidate.
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10/19/16 10pm 2:47 Newscast Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton face 
off in their final showdown before the 
election. With Trump trailing in the 
polls, the pressure was on for him to 
launch a comeback with voters. The big 
headline at this hour is Donald Trump’s 
refusal to say he’d commit to accepting 
the results of the election.

10/19/16 430pm 2:12 Newscast Senator Mark Kirk and Congressman 
Bob Dold received a boost from Mitt 
Romney today. The former Republican 
presidential nominee was in Chicago 
today for a couple fundraisers.

10/20/16 10pm 1:57 Newscast At the debate last night, they didn’t even 
shake hands. Tonight, presidential 
candidates Hillary Clinton and Donald 
Trump had to make jokes about each 
other, while sitting just one seat apart. 

10/21/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast Voter registration is breaking records in 
Chicago and Cook County. That’s 
according to Cook County’s clerk. 
Tonight, Stacey Baca shows us a 
registration drive that has never been 
done in the city.

10/21/16 430pm 1:45 Newscast The most coveted ticket in town- this 
side of Hamilton. Cubs tickets in short 
supply. While fans hope to get a ticket to 
a playoff game, most Chicago alderman 
are taking the Cubs up on their offer to 
purchase the precious prize.

10/22/16 10pm 1:24 Newscast It’s considered to be a touch election 
season for Republicans in Illinois. GOP 
Congressman Robert Dold is facing a 
strong challenge from former 
Congressman Brad Schneider. The 
candidates in the 10th Congressional 
district race took part in a sometimes 
heated debate today at ABC7.

10/23/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews Our guests were Illinois State 
Representative Elaine Nekritz & Senator 
Chris Nybo.  We talked about a Safe 
Roads Amendment that was going to be 
on the November ballot.   It would 
require money designated for 
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transportation projects to be put in a 
‘lock box’ of sorts and only used for 
transportation purposes.  We spoke about 
the pros/cons to that.  

10/24/16 5pm 1:51 Newscast Voting before election day does not 
necessarily mean a quick trip to the polls. 
Early voting expanded in Chicago and 
suburban Cook County today, and long 
lines are being reported at many polling 
sites.

10/27/16 10pm 1:40 Newscast To politics now and round two tonight 
between Mark Kirk and Tammy 
Duckworth. The candidates for U.S. 
Senate facing off in their second debate.

10/27/16 430pm 1:45 Newscast The most expensive race in the state this 
election year is for state comptroller. 
Democrat Susana Mendoza is battling 
Republican Leslie Munger for votes.

10/30/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes 

Newsviews Our guests were incumbent Democratic 
11th district Congressman Bill Foster and 
his Republican Challenger Tonia Khouri.

10/31/16 4:30pm 2:15 Newscast Hundreds of protestors showed up at 
today’s Cook County board meeting- 
angry over a proposed tax on sweetened 
drinks.

11/4/16 10pm 1:39 Newscast Just three more days to the election and 
the candidates in one of the most closely 
watched U.S. Senate races square off 
right here at ABC7. It was the final 
debate for Tammy Duckworth and Mark 
Kirk.

11/5/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast This year’s presidential race is drawing 
attention from even the most casual 
observer. And it’s also leading to some 
record breaking early vote totals.

11/5/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast Breaking news from the campaign trail: 
Republican presidential candidate 
Donald Trump was rushed off stage 
during a rally in Reno, Nevada. He was 
speaking to supporters when a 
disturbance broke out in the crowd. The 
Secret Service says someone yelled 
“gun” causing the scare, but no gun was 
found.
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11/6/16 10pm 1:25 Newscast One of the races garnering heavy 
attention locally is the battle for Senate 
between incumbent Mark Kirk and 
challenger Tammy Duckworth. 
Republican incumbent Kirk spent part of 
his day walking the steps of the Willis 
Tower, saying it’s a metaphor for 
working on the state’s behalf.

11/6/16 10pm 2:23 Newscast One of the hottest races in Illinois is for 
state comptroller. It pits Republican 
incumbent Leslie Munger against 
Democratic challenger Susana Mendoza. 
Comptroller is not a fancy title, but the 
office dos have a tie to the state’s budget 
crisis, and that means millions of dollars 
in donations for both sides.

11/7/16 430pm 1:45 Newscast Going to the polls to cast your ballot on 
election day is one of the foundations of 
democracy. But on social media, some 
ads have suddenly appeared, telling 
voters you can text your vote. One 
Chicago community organizer suddenly 
found herself in the middle of these false 
ads.

11/7/16 10pm 6:03 Newscast Now to the final countdown in the race 
for president. Donald Trump and Hillary 
Clinton both making a final plea to 
voters tonight. In Chicago, hundreds 
marching from a concert in Grant Park to 
the polls in a massive effort to get people 
to early vote. Tonight, the polls show the 
race is close nationally.

11/8/16 5pm 1:46 Newscast The possibility that Hillary Clinton could 
become the nation’s first female 
president is resonating with many voters, 
especially women.

11/8/16 10pm 33:00 Newscast The race for president right now- still too 
close to call. Hillary Clinton hoping to 
make history as the first woman to hold 
that office. We are still waiting for 
results from key states, and the financial 
markets don’t like that Dow stock futures 
were down as much as 700 points as 
investors had planned on a Clinton win. 
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We will take you back to the network for 
major national developments.

11/9/16 10pm 1:40 Newscast The word tonight for many people 
wanting to put this divisive campaign 
behind them is “unity”.

11/9/16 10pm 2:09 Newscast Less than 24 hours after Trump’s 
election, the transition of power is 
underway. Trump is scheduled to meet 
with President Obama at the White 
House tomorrow.

11/9/16 10pm 2:30 Newscast Thousands of demonstrators are taking 
over Chicago streets to protest Donald 
Trump’s election, at one point blocking 
traffic on Lake Shore Drive. Some 
people were standing on top of a CTA 
bus.

11/9/16 4pm 2:15 Newscast Melania Trump for the most part has 
kept a low profile during the campaign. 
Now she’s poised to become only the 
second First Lady to be born in a 
different country.

11/10/16 10pm 1:55 Newscast It appears a beating caught on camera 
may bel inked to Tuesday’s election. The 
attackers can be heard yelling “don’t 
vote for Trump!”

11/10/16 10pm 2:20 Newscast Stacey Baca was the only Chicago 
television news reporter at the White 
House for the historic meeting in the 
Oval Office where President-Elect 
Trump and President Obama met to 
discuss the transition of power.

11/10/16 10pm 1:44 Newscast For the second night, protesters upset 
about the outcome of the election hit the 
streets. From here in Chicago to cities 
like Baltimore and Philadelphia, and late 
tonight, the President-elect himself 
tweeting about the protests.

11/10/16 5pm 2:37 Newscast After playing a prominent role in the 
Obama administration, Chicago is 
expected to take a back seat when 
president-elect Trump takes the oath of 
office. But one Chicago businessman 
supported Trump from the beginning. 
Tonight, he offers some insight into what 
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a Trump administration could look like.
11/11/16 10pm 1:49 Newscast There has been a big shake-up in 

Trump’s transition team. Chris Christie 
is no longer in charge; that job is going 
to Vice President-elect Mike Pence.

11/12/16 10pm 2:20 Newscast For the fourth night in a row, protesters 
return to the streets of downtown 
Chicago hoping to send a message to the 
president elect. 

11/13/16 10pm 2:00 Newscast The issue of immigration reform was a hot 
one on the campaign trail and a hot topic 
here in Chicago. Tonight, the comments the 
president-elect made about his plan drew an 
immediate response from Mayor Rahm 
Emanuel.

11/14/16 10pm 2:28 Newscast The transition of power for Donald 
Trump is starting. A well-known name 
could be the front runner for a big job in 
his White House staff.

11/15 5pm 2:36 Newscast Illinois’ top lawmakers appear to remain 
in talks to solve the state’s budget crisis. 
House speaker Michael Madigan is 
suggesting another short-term spending 
plan is needed.

11/16/16 6pm 2:07 Newscast Chicago students have been following 
the developments in the presidential 
election. On Saturday, some will deliver 
their advice and suggestions for 
president-elect Donald Trump.

11/16/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast Mayor Rahm Emanuel promises that 
Chicago will remain a sanctuary city for 
immigrants. But what will that mean for 
the city’s federal funding under President 
Donald Trump?

11/17/16 430pm 2:25 Newscast Mayor Rahm Emanuel is leading a 
diverse delegation to Rome for the 
elevation to cardinal of archbishop Blase 
Cupich.

11/21/16 5pm 2:38 Newscast Family gatherings can be a stressful 
time, but this year, differences over the 
outcome of the presidential election 
could make gathering at the 
Thanksgiving table a lot more emotional.

11/23/16 10pm 2:08 Newscast President-elect Trump will make a 
statement from his Mar-a-lago  estate in 
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Florida where he is celebrating 
Thanksgiving with his family.

11/26/16 10pm 5:45 Newscast Tonight, the world reacts to the death of 
former Cuban Dictator Fidel Castro. 
Thousands of Cuban-Americans have 
partied over the passing of the man who 
forced tens of thousands to leave their 
homes.

11/30/16 10pm 2:00 Newscast Protests are planned outside Trump 
Tower in Chicago tomorrow, as we learn 
more about the cabinet bing assembled 
by the president-elect.

11/30/16 6pm 2:13 Newscast Today, the president-elect named a co-
owner of the Chicago Cubs, Todd 
Ricketts, to a high ranking position in his 
administration.

11/30/16 430pm 2:25 Newscast A Chicago alderman is considering his 
options for a run as the democratic 
candidate for governor. 

12/1/16 10pm 2:17 Newscast It appears the state’s budget crisis is in 
limbo until next year. The Illinois House 
adjourned without trying to override a 
veto by Governor Rauner that would 
provide pension relief for Chicago Public 
Schools.

12/1/16 10pm 2:04 Newscast President-elect Donald Trump made a 
surprise announcement tonight at his first 
victory rally in Cincinnati, where he 
unveiled his pick for Secretary of 
Defense.

12/1/16 430pm 2:00 Newscast A new era begins in the Cook County 
State’s Attorney Officer. Kim Foxx was 
sworn in today as the replacement for the 
embattled Anita Alvarez.

12/2/16 5pm 2:40 Newscast The Illinois General Assembly has 
adjourned for the year without a 
balanced budget and without voting to 
override a veto of a pension reform bill 
for Chicago Public School teachers. But 
tonight, some Illinois democratic 
lawmakers file a lawsuit to get paid.

12/5/16 6pm 2:19 Newscast Tonight, Governor Rauner is calling on 
democratic lawmakers to drop their 
lawsuit to reclaim their paychecks. The 
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Illinois comptroller said pay could be 
withheld until lawmakers passed a new 
budget.

12/6.16 5pm 2:24 Newscast Another meeting among legislative 
leaders happened tonight, and still there 
is no end in sight to the state’s budget 
crisis. 

12/7/16 430pm 2:40 Newscast Mayor Rahm Emanuel followed up his 
phone conversation several weeks ago 
with a meeting today in New York with 
the president-elect.

12/8/16 5pm 2:35 Newscast President-elect Donald Trump continues 
to fill his cabinet and other high profile 
positions in his new administration. 

12/9/16 4pm 2:27 Newscast This week, Rahm Emanuel returned to 
the natural stage during his meeting with 
President-elect Donald Trump.

12/12/16 10pm 1:59 Newscast President-elect Donald Trump tweeted 
tonight that he will announce his pick for 
Secretary of State tomorrow morning.

12/12/16 6pm 2:07 Newscast A not guilty plea today from former 
Illinois Congressman Aaron Shock. He 
was in court in Springfield today on 
corruption charges.

12/13/16 10pm 2:12 Newscast President-elect Donald Trump’s ‘thank 
you’ tour make a stop in Wisconsin 
tonight. Trump made his first joint 
appearance with house speaker and 
Wisconsin native Paul Ryan.

12/13/16 10pm 1:42 Newscast There have been mass reports of mass 
killings in Aleppo after rebel fighters 
surrendered to government forces.

12/14/16 6pm 2:21 Newscast Chicago Alderman Willie Cochran is 
indicted on federal corruption charges. 
He’s accused of using charitable 
donations for gambling and to pay his 
daughter’s tuition.

12/15/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner earned 
rare praise today from democratic 
lawmakers today for his effort to reform 
the state’s criminal justice system. He 
gave a one-on-one interview to Charles 
Thomas.

12/16/16 10pm 1:59 Newscast President Obama is putting Russia’s 
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Vladimir Putin on notice that the U.S. 
could retaliate for Moscow’s interference 
in the U.S. presidential election.

12/18/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews Our guest was Illinois Governor Bruce 
Rauner talking about the lack of a state 
budget, his first two years in office (and 
his accomplishments) as well as what’s 
ahead.

12/19/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast The electoral college met across the 
country today to make the presidential 
election vote official. There was little 
doubt that Donald Trump would get the 
270 votes needed to clinch the 
presidency. 

12/21/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast He’s reportedly the richest man in 
Illinois and doesn’t appear in public very 
often but today Ken Griffin spoke at an 
event with Mayor Emanuel.

12/22/16 430pm 2;35 Newscast The mayor and his staff are still dealing 
with the fallout from yesterday’s release 
of the mayor’s personal emails.  

12/23/16 430pm 2:16 Newscast A city alderman is facing a federal judge 
for the first time on charges he spent 
charity funds on a trip to the casino and 
his daughter’s education.  He’s denying 
those accusations today.

12/29/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast President Obama is sending a big 
message to Russia announcing public 
retaliation over an election hack attack.  
He’s issuing sanctions against some of 
the Russians.

12/30/16 6pm 2:10 Newscast VP-elect Mike Pence stopped in Chicago 
today for the first time since the election.  
Some big name republicans showed up 
to his fundraiser in the loop.

10/23/16 4pm 30 minutes Debate Congressional District Debate features 
Republican Pete DiCianni squaring off 
with Democrat Raja Krishnamoorthi.  

10/23/16 430p 30 minutes Debate Congressional District Debate:  
Incumbent Rep.  Bob Dold (R) faces off 
with former Rep.  Brad Schneider (D).

11/4/16 1035p 1 hr. Debate U.S. Senate Debate Synopsis: Incumbent 
Republican Senator Mark Kirk and 
Democrat challenger Rep. Tammy 
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Duckworth.
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10-12/2016 Various :15, :30 PSA PROJECT ROADBLOCK / AD 
COUNCIL – Motivate, inspire dialogue 
on the dangers of driving under the 
influence – also called “buzzed driving.”

10/4/16 430pm 1:55 Newscast The Boeing Corporation build their first 
airplane on hundred years ago in 1916, 
and they are still flying high. Frank 
Mathie has the story from the Museum 
of Science and Industry.

10/12/16 10pm 2:04 Newscast There is new information tonight about 
the suburban connection to a deadly 
plane crash in Connecticut. Investigators 
believe the fiery crash was intentional, 
and we’re learning why the student pilot 
killed used Orland Hills as his mailing 
address.

10/18/16 430pm 1:44 Newscast You see them tearing through Chicago 
streets on two wheels. Now we know the 
fasted bike messenger in North America, 
who lives and works here in Chicago! 
Laura Podesta talks to him about the 
dangers and the thrill of the job.

10/19/16 5pm 2:18 Newscast A warning for people who use ride 
sharing services- Chicago police say one 
driver was using his job to steal 
passengers’ credit card information.

10/26/16 5pm 1:44 Newscast Indiana state police are asking for help to 
solve a costly crime. Criminals are 
stealing valuable wire from expressway 
lights, and that’s putting drivers in 
danger.

10/28/16 10pm 6:15 Newscast The passenger plane fire sparking major 
safety questions tonight: an American 
Airlines Boeing 767 erupted in flames 
after pilots reported an engine problem. 
Tonight we hear from passengers during 
live team coverage. We begin with 
Chuck Goudie. 

10/29/16 10pm 2:31 Newscast NTSB Investigators are spending the day 
scouring a massive debris field out at 
O’Hare following a frightening jet fire. 
One of the plane’s engines exploded into 
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flames shortly after takeoff yesterday. 
11/1/16 430pm 1:45 Newscast Many Chicago drivers are being 

inconvenienced by the closing of the last 
two Illinois emissions testing facilities in 
Chicago. Today is the first day that car 
owners in the city have to travel to the 
suburbs for the test.

11/4/16 4pm 2:15 Newscast Metra says today was one of its busiest 
days ever because of the high volume of 
Cubs fans coming downtown. Liz Nagy 
is live at Union Station, which is packed 
with riders waiting for trains.

11/11/16 5pm 2:27 Newscast Fares are going up for Metra riders 
again. The money will fund 
infrastructure repair, but many riders say 
those expenses should not be coming out 
of their pockets.

11/13/16 10pm 1:52 Newscast There is frustration in a Chicago 
neighborhood after a two-year-old is hit 
and killed by a van while crossing a 
street. Neighbors say their past requests 
could have kept this tragedy from 
happening.

11/14/16 10pm 1:54 Newscast After a tragic crash killed a two-year old 
boy, there is a new call tonight for 
witnesses to come forward.

11/14/16 5pm 3:02 Newscast The goal is to speed up the time it takes 
to get through security lines at O’Hare 
airport, and the improvements were 
made just in time for the holiday travel 
rush

11/15/16 10pm 2:03 Newscast Cell phone video gave us a firsthand 
look at the terror inside a van when it 
rolled, leaving several students injured.

11/15/16 10pm 1:48 Newscast Gunfire turned a Chicago expressway 
into a crime scene during the afternoon 
rush, leaving four people injured and 
traffic backed up for miles.

11/17/16 10pm 2:29 Newscast Starting tomorrow, a record number of 
people begin to travel for the 
Thanksgiving holiday, but a possible 
strike could cause disruptions for those 
flying through O’Hare.

11/21/16 10pm 1:42 Newscast A bus trip in Tennessee turned deadly 
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for schoolchildren near Chattanooga. 
Right now, at least six students are dead.

11/21/16 6pm 1:59 Newscast Thanksgiving is just days away, and 
there is some good news tonight for 
travelers at O’Hare. Airport workers 
including janitors and baggage handlers 
who voted strike say they will walk off 
the job the Tuesday after Thanksgiving. 

11/23/16 10pm 3:24 Newscast Chances are you may not be familiar 
with the term ‘vision zero,” but you’ll be 
hearing a lot about it in coming weeks. 
Vision Zero is an international traffic 
safety effort that says any loss of lives 
on our streets is unacceptable. 

11/23/16 6pm 2:43 Newscast A lot more people are expected to fly for 
this Thanksgiving than in recent years. 
There were long lines at O’Hare earlier 
today.

11/29/16 10pm 1:50 Newscast We’re learning more about the final 
moments for the jet that crashed into a 
Columbian mountainside. On board was 
a soccer team on the cusp of making 
history. 

11/29/16 4pm 1:55 Newscast It’s hard to think about winter driving 
today, but IDOT wants you to prepare 
now.

11/29/16 4pm 2:20 Newscast A one-day walking is happening right 
now at O’Hare airport in the fight for 
fifteen dollars an hour and union 
benefits.

11/30/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast Tow truck drivers are gearing up to haul 
away cars that are left on designated 
snow routes.

11/30/16 4pm 1:47 Newscast The first ramp of the reconstruction 
project for the Jane Byrne interchange is 
scheduled to open this weekend.

12/1/16 4pm 1:46 Newscast Starting today, your car could get towed 
if you’re parked on the wrong street. The 
winter parking ban is in effect in 
Chicago and tow trucks were busy 
overnight.

12/2/16 6pm 2:12 Newscast Tonight, we are learning more about 
what led up to a deadly crash that killed 
three people on I88. One of those killed 
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was a U.S. marine. 
12/6/16 430pm 2:05 Newscast There are new warnings today about the 

dangers of drowsy driving. While it’s no 
surprise that getting behind the wheel 
while you’re tired is not a good idea, a 
new study shows how dramatically the 
risk for an accident goes up even if you 
just miss one to two hours of sleep. 

12/7/16 10pm 2:02 Newscast The family of a victim killed in a wrong-
way crash shares their heartbreak 
tonight. Mark Jacobs of Whiting, Indiana 
died Saturday after his car was hit head-
on by a driver on the skyway.

12/8/16 5pm 2:31 Newscast Tonight, a look at the thousands of items 
lost at security checkpoints at O’Hare 
every year. 

12/9/16 5pm 2:02 Newscast The Federal Aviation Administration 
says it will reduce delays at airports by 
speeding up communication between 
pilots and air traffic controllers.

12/14/16 5pm 2:33 Newscast Amazon makes its first successful 
commercial drone delivery. The 
Ecommerce giant made a small delivery 
to a farmhouse in England.

12/15/16 430pm 1:45 Newscast Alcohol could be to blame for a deadly 
crash in the south suburbs early this 
morning. Three people were kill in the 
wreck, which happened just after 3AM 
in south suburban Posen.

12/15/16 430pm 2:00 Newscast Will Jones is live to tell us how drivers 
are dealing with the cold.

12/18/16 10pm 2:05 Newscast Crews in south suburban Lynwood are 
suspending the search for the people 
believes to be in a car at the bottom of 
that pond. 

12/19/16 5pm 2:08 Newscast Metra trains were delayed up to 45 
minutes because of sub-zero 
temperatures this morning. Tracks and 
switches were warmed with controlled 
fires.

12/22/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast Am 84yo great grandmother was killed 
by an Amazon delivery truck driver as 
she crossed the street.  We’re talking 
with her family tonight.
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12/27/16 6pm 1:50 Newscast Drugged driving is on the rise in Illinois.  
One local police chief wants people to 
take notice.
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10-12/2016 Various :15 PSA USO – focuses on how the troops share 
their personal stories of the support of 
the USO every step of the way. As they 
join, face deployment, recovery from 
injury, transition to civilian life or the 
ultimate loss, the USO will be there to 
show them how grateful we are for their 
journey.

11/10/16 5pm 3:15 Newscast On the eve of Veterans Day, 10 veterans 
who served from WW2 to Afghanistan 
received a special recognition today.  2 
of those are from Chicago and had quite 
different experiences.  

11/11/16 5pm 3:05 Newscast As we honor the men and women who 
served the nation today, a group of 
veterans are sharing their war 
experiences with some children whose 
neighborhoods in Chicago can 
sometimes feel like war zones.

11/11/16 430pm 2:09 Newscast People across the country gathered to 
remember America’s fallen heroes at 
Veterans Day ceremonies.  Few were 
bigger than Chicago’s annual 
observance.

11/11/16 4pm 1:45 Newscast A hiring fair for veterans and their 
families took place today.  It was a 
veterans day of appreciation and we 
were there talking with vets looking for a 
job.

11/22/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast A new alert tonight to police around the 
nation ahead of the long holiday 
weekend.  It warns that parades and 
holiday shopping could be terror targets.

11/224/16 6pm 2:17 Newscast A bittersweet Thanksgiving for a 
Chicago couple as an army veteran with 
2 tours of duty in Afghanistan faces 
deportation.  His parents are trying to 
keep him here in the country he served.

11/24/16 5pm 2:23 Newscast Many of the sailors at the Great Lakes 
Naval base weren’t able to get home for 
Thanksgiving today.  So some 
volunteers across the area made sure 
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they didn’t go without. 
12/1/16 5pm 2:15 Newscast Lawyers for a war veteran today asked a 

federal judge to waive charges that he 
should be deported.  Miguel Perez spent 
7 years in prison on drug charges and 
now sits and waits to see if the veteran 
should be taken out of the country.

12/1/16 4pm 2;13 Newscast They risked their lives for us and now 
this is a chance to give back to them.  
Hundreds of veterans are served each 
week by the food depository and a little 
extra help can go a long way for them.

12/5/16 5pm 2:30 Newscast Wednesday marks the 75th anniversary 
of the attack on Pearl Harbor. 2 veterans 
from the area are among the last of the 
survivors in our area from that attack.

12/7/16 430pm 1:55 Newscast A somber anniversary today as the nation 
remembers the attacks on Pearl Harbor 75 
years ago.  Veterans groups gathered for 
events relating to the anniversary.  

12/11/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast A 94yo grandmother who served our 
country in WW2 is talking for the first 
time since a brutal attack inside her own 
home.  She was blindsides in a violent 
robbery but is out of the hospital and the 
offender is behind bars.

12/19/16 10pm 3:25 Newscast A delivery truck left behind a trail of 
death in a terror attack today in Berlin.  
A man drove into a crowd of people.
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10/1/16 10pm 1:26 Newscast Chicago police are searching for the 
gunman who killed a 17-year-old girl. 
She had just started her senior year in 
high school- now her future is gone.

10/1/16 10pm 1:44 Newscast Tonight, we’re hearing from the woman 
seen in this video. She was nearly the 
victim of a violent home invasion in 
south suburban Harvey. Police say that 
suspect may be connected to another 
crime.

10/2/16 10pm 2:05 Newscast Tonight, heartbreak for a south suburban 
family. Their 19 year-old daughter was 
an innocent victim of gun violence at a 
party in North Carolina. She was there 
with some friends from college when 
gunfire erupted.

10/2/16 10pm 1:50 Newscast Chicago police are still trying to find 
those responsible for a deadly shooting 
near a pink line station. It happened 
about 7:30 this morning in Little Village.

10/3/16 10pm 1:56 Newscast A young mother was shot and killed 
while holding her child’s hand. The 
victim was caught in apparent gang 
crossfire.

10/3/16 430pm 2:20 Newscast Four men were killed in the south of 
Chicago. Among the victims were a 
father, his two sons and the owner of the 
property where the victims were found.

10/4/16 4pm 2:15 Newscast For the first time, we’re hearing from the 
family of 20-year-old Corvus Humphries 
who died after he was shot near the 
CTA’s pink line Sunday. The shooting 
happened in the 20-hundred block of 
South California in the city’s Little 
Village neighborhood.

10/5/16 10pm 1:48 Newscast New details tonight about a shocking 
discovery inside a suburban home. Police 
say they found weapons, ammo, even a Nazi 
uniform, all belonging to a teen who 
investigators say was plotting an attack on 
Hinsdale South High School.
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10/5/16 5pm 2:35 Newscast He came inches from death- a Chicago 
bus driver talks about getting shot in the 
face as he drove dozens of kids.

10/5/16 430pm 2:00 Newscast Two teenagers are now charged with 
operating a hackers for a hire operation 
that targeted companies in Illinois and 
around the world. One of the suspects 
was in Federal Court in Chicago today.

10/5/16 4pm 1:43 Newscast A search right now for the killer of a 32 
year-old man found shot to death in his 
south side home. The victim was a father 
who was working toward becoming a 
Chicago police officer.

10/10/16 5pm 2:20 Newscast A string of burglaries has occurred inside 
the locker room at a west suburban gym. 
Thieves are targeting “X Sport Fitness” 
members while they’re working out.

10/11/16 5pm 2:50 Newscast A new reward offered with the hope of 
finding the person who murdered a teen 
on his way home from school. The 
increased reward is now being offered 
for information leading to the killer of a 
Chicago 15-year-old.

10/13/16 6pm 1:48 Newscast We now know the identity of the 3 year-
old boy who was accidentally shot in his 
home overnight in Waukegan.

10/13/16 6pm 1:27 Newscast Two women were shot while driving a 
car in the Englewood neighborhood. It 
happened late this afternoon at 67th and 
Racine. The car pulled over just a few 
blocks away. 

10/14/16 10pm 1:34 Newscast A young woman was walking to work 
when she was struck and killed by a hit-
and-run driver.

10/14/16 4pm 1:45 Newscast A driver is in critical condition after 
being shot by a police officer in 
northwest Indiana. 

10/15/16 10pm 2:00 Newscast A discovery this evening shocked a 
south side community. A man in his 60s 
was found stabbed to death in his 
apartment.

10/17/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast There are safety concerns for some 
University of Chicago students. Their 
apartment building was burglarized 
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several times recently.
10/17/16 430pm 2:17 Newscast Residents in a historic neighborhood on 

the city’s south side are concerned about 
a recent crime spree. Thieves are 
breaking into garages and smashing car 
windows in the Pullman neighborhood.

10/18/16 5pm 1:59 Newscast The search for a man wearing a scary 
mask who robbed a hotel at knifepoint. 
That suspect tried to do the same thing at 
a second hotel and he’s still on the loose.

10/19/16 10pm 1:35 Newscast Former Bulls star Derrick Rose says he’s 
thankful Los Angeles jury rejected a rape 
lawsuit filed against him and two 
friends. The woman who sued the three 
men may file an appeal.

10/20/16 10pm 1:58 Newscast Cell phone video captures the drama as a 
woman targeted by a gunman inside a 
west loop dental office runs for her life. 
Tonight, she has three guys working for 
a moving company to thank for possibly 
saving her life. 

10/20/16 5pm 1:55 Newscast Two reported sexual assaults on the 
DePaul campus over the past two weeks. 
The school is confirming one of those 
assaults happened in a campus dorm. 

10/21/16 10pm 1:13 Newscast The latest now on a huge cyber-attack 
that may have prevented you from 
visiting 

10/21/16 10pm 1:40 Newscast A warning tonight after a series of 
attacks on women downtown. One 
happened right next to busy Millennium 
Park, another along Michigan Avenue 
and a third in the Loop.

10/21/16 430pm 1:45 Newscast Family and friends of two murder 
victims are gathering today to remember 
love ones. The victims were gunned 
down earlier this year at a park on the 
city’s south side.

10/24/16 10pm 1:44 Newscast Three lives were cut short by a hit-and-
run driver. The victims were all young 
women from Chicago who were in 
Milwaukee over the weekend. Tonight, 
charges are pending against the driver 
who killed them.
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10/25/16 10pm 1:28 Newscast We start with breaking news at the Cook 
County Jail. There were multiple injuries 
including one to a corrections officer. A 
large emergency response is at the jail 
now.

10/30/16 10pm 1:25 Newscast At least fourteen were killed and 38 
others hurt in a violent weekend across 
Chicago. Among those shot, there were 
two women who were inside a restaurant 
in the Auburn-Gresham neighborhood.

10/31/16 10pm 1:40 Newscast A shooting right in front of Truman 
College in the uptown neighborhood. A 
man in his 20s injured and police say he 
has gang ties. That shooting comes after 
the deadliest weekend of the year in 
Chicago with 17 people killed.

11/1/16 10pm 2:13 Newscast A three year-old boy on his way to trick 
or treat was struck by a hit-and-run 
driver, and tonight his family is pleading 
for that driver to come forward. It 
happened yesterday evening.

11/1/16 4pm 2:30 Newscast The month of November is off to a 
violent start. Two people were shot 
today in the city’s Englewood 
neighborhood. This follows an extremely 
violent October with 78 murders in the 
city last month.

11/7/16 10pm 1:30 Newscast A state trooper is hurt after an altercation 
with an armed man. Investigators say 
that man had a gun which went off 
during the struggle. 

11/9/16 10pm 1:28 Newscast A high school football student who 
dreamed of playing in college is now one 
of the latest victims of Chicago gun 
violence. Jeremiah Parker was shot and 
killed during a carjacking.

11/10/16 4pm 1:45 Newscast The brother of a man who was shot and 
killed by an off-duty officer in the 
Mount Greenwood neighborhood has 
been released on bond. He was trying to 
disarm a police officer.

11/11/16 5pm 2:30 Newscast Burglars were captured on video 
smashing a truck through the front of a 
suburban restaurant.
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11/14/16 10pm 1:43 Newscast There is a safety alert tonight for the 
Bucktown and Wicker Park 
neighborhoods. A woman on her way to 
work was attacked and it is the second 
crime in that area since Friday.

11/14/16 10pm 2:00 Newscast A suburban mom is demanding justice 
after her 17-year-old son was gunned 
down.

11/15/16 10pm 1:57 Newscast A suspect in the murder and 
dismemberment of a two-year-old boy is 
officially charged tonight. The suspect 
was once a caretaker for the child.

11/15/16 4:30pm 1:55 Newscast The state supreme court heard arguments 
today on Drew Peterson’s appeal of his 
conviction for the death of his third wife, 
Kathleen Savio. Peterson is serving a 38-
year sentence for the murder of Savio.

11/16/16 10pm 1:37 Newscast In Naperville tonight, the search for 
robbery suspects who threatened store 
employees with a needle that they 
claimed was infected with HIV 
continues.

11/16/16 10pm 1:35 Newscast Robbers target downtown stores as the 
holiday shopping season is about to ramp 
up and they’re doing it in the afternoon. 
Michigan Avenue and State Street are 
among the areas hit.

11/16/16 6pm 2:05 Newscast A Chicago artist is gunned down in front 
of his own home during an apparent 
robbery. The shooting took place near 
66th and Washtenaw in Chicago’s 
Marquette Park neighborhood.

11/16/16 5pm 2:40 Newscast We now know the identity of a woman 
whose severed head was found in a 
Chicago park lagoon.

11/17/16 10pm 2:18 Newscast A mob ran into a Lincoln park store, 
grabbed merchandise and made a run for 
it. It happened near Clark and Diversey.

11/17/16 6pm 1:46 Newscast Three people are being questioned in 
connection with a deadly stabbing at a 
suburban horse racing track. The attack 
took place last night at Hawthorne race 
course in Southwest suburban Stickney.

11/17/16 5pm 2:57 Newscast A mother speaks out after Chicago 
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businessman Willie Wilson bails out her 
daughter and others from Cook County 
jail. She says her daughter was safer 
behind bars.

11/18/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast A series of home invasions has some 
suburban residents on edge. Police in 
Park Forest are looking for thieves who 
force their way into homes, preying on 
female homeowners.

11/18/16 430pm 2:40 Newscast The Lake County Indiana Sheriff, his 
Chief Deputy, and the Mayor of Portage 
face federal corruption charges. They’re 
accused of taking money from local 
towing companies.

11/19/16 10pm 2:40 Newscast Chicago police now have two juveniles 
in custody, accused of killing 
Congressman Danny Davis’ fourteen-
year-old grandson.

11/20/16 10pm 2:30 Newscast A woman defends her daughter against 
allegations she played a role in the 
murder of Congressman Danny Davis’ 
grandson. The 17-year-old girl is one of 
two teens charged with the crime. 

11/21/16 6pm 2:17 Newscast A Chicago man who attended a weekend 
performance and took issue with a lyric was 
asked to leave the award-winning play and 
charged with a misdemeanor.

11/21/16 5pm 2:20 Newscast There are charges in the murder of a man 
gunned down in front of his suburban 
home before testifying in a criminal 
case.

11/22/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast A message intended by someone who 
defaced books at a suburban library may 
have backfired. Suburban police are 
trying to figure out who wrote 
derogatory remarks and images on seven 
books.

11/22/16 6pm 2:12 Newscast Family and friends join Congressman 
Danny Davis in a candlelight vigil for 
his grandson, a victim of Chicago fun 
violence.

11/23/16 10pm 1:42 Newscast A warning you need to know about 
before you go to the ATM, and it comes 
just a hours after a 70-year-old man was 
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shot in a bank parking lot.
11/27/16 10pm 2:03 Newscast Police say the man responsible for 

killing a South suburban security guard 
is still on the loose and should be 
considered armed and dangerous.

11/28/16 10pm 1:40 Newscast A search in the suburban tonight is 
underway for the man who robbed an 
AT&T worker on the job, and then shot 
him.

11/28/16 6pm 1:51 Newscast An unborn baby died after a pregnant 
woman was shot, and the suspect was 
identified as the woman’s boyfriend. The 
man was later shot and killed during a 
confrontation with Chicago police.

11/29/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast The deaths of two men, found at a 
construction site, are now being 
investigated as homicides. Autopsies, 
scheduled tomorrow, may reveal how 
they were killed.

11/29/16 5pm 2:28 Newscast Tonight, Chicago police offer advice to 
help you avoid becoming a victim of 
pickpocketing.

11/30/16 5pm 2:42 Newscast Will County authorities are using 
“Cash”- a dog trained to sniff out hidden 
electronics in the homes of people 
suspected of manufacturing or 
distributing porn.

11/30/16 430pm 2:13 Newscast Several Chicago-area hospitals are 
working together on a new way to 
support victims of violence.

12/1/16 10pm 1:55 Newscast Officers go door-to-door in the suburbs 
searching for a man wanted in the 
murder of a railyard security guard.

12/1/16 6pm 2:05 Newscast The latest violence crime numbers are in, 
and they are not good. The Chicago 
police say 77 people were murdered in 
Chicago last month. That brings the total 
so far for this year to 701.

12/1/16 5pm 1:55 Newscast It was one year ago today that Garry 
McCarthy was fired as Chicago police 
superintendent. In an exclusive 
interview, McCarthy tells eyewitness 
news anchor Tanja Babich why he thinks 
Chicago’s murder rate is still on the rise.
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12/1/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast A Chicago-area woman comes forward, 
accusing a suburban massage therapist of 
going too far.

12/2/16 6pm 2:07 Newscast Police tonight have released surveillance 
photos of the men wanted in the armed 
robbery this week of a UPS delivery 
truck.

12/2/16 5pm 2:40 Newscast Gunfire on Chicago’s wed side kills a 
73-year-old suburban man as he drove 
his car. We’re learning more about the 
victim, former WVON radio host Ronald 
Allen.

12/3/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast An early morning shooting sends a scare 
through an upscale Chicago 
neighborhood, and those who live in the 
area say it’s not the first time they’ve 
had issues.

12/3/16 10pm 2:53 Newscast A promising young boxer is in the fight 
of his life after an overnight shooting on 
the West Side.

12/4/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews Our guest was Cook County Sheriff Tom 
Dart.  He talked about his plan to end 
cash bail in Illinois.  He says people 
charged with nonviolent offenses often 
can’t pay the bail, spend months in jail 
(often more than what they would if 
convicted).  There are also concerns that 
the people who often get caught in this 
type of situation are minorities.  

12/5/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast A Waukegan police officer is dragged 
while trying to stop the driver of a stolen 
car and tonight, police are searching for 
the man behind the wheel.

12/5/16 6pm 2:22 Newscast A Chicago expressway is shut down 
after a shoot-out between two motorists. 
Tonight, the search for the shooters 
continues,

12/5/16 430pm 1:50 Newscast The Cook County State’s Attorney has 
been under fire over the handling of 
police shootings. Today, newly elected 
Kim Foxx sat down to lay out her vision 
for prosecuting crime in the county.

12/6/16 10pm 1:47 Newscast Mourners gather to remember a pro 
boxer who died after being shot in the 
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head. Police are still looking for Ed “bad 
boy” Brown’s killer.

12/6/16 5pm 2:05 Newscast The father of a suburban rapper wants 
answers tonight. He believes a body 
found in a suburban basement recording 
studio is his son’s. It’s the same studio 
where police previously searched after 
Jeremy Nixon was reported missing.

12/7/16 5pm 2:00 Newscast An appeal for help tonight in the search 
for a gunman who injured an AT&T 
worker on the job. It happened in a 
robbery last month in Berwyn. 

12/8/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast New details on a deadly shooting, which 
lead to a crash and sent a woman in her 
60s and a five-year-old to the hospital.

12/8/16 6pm 2:06 Newscast Police are looking for the man who beat 
and robbed a 94-year-old woman. The 
victim is a veteran who served in World 
War II.

12/9/16 10pm 1:44 Newscast An attorney was found strangled in his 
office. Tonight, investigators are asking 
anyone with information to come 
forward.

12/12/16 10pm 1:28 Newscast A family was heartbroken after their 
house was burglarized. They came home 
to a ransacked house and found their 
beloved dog, Andy, was missing.

12/12/16 10pm 1:54 Newscast While most people are celebrating this 
New Year’s Eve, marchers on Michigan 
Avenue plan to magnify the murder rate 
by carrying at least 750 crosses 
representing each person killed in 
Chicago this year.

12/13/16 5pm 1:57 Newscast 100 new officers will soon be hitting the 
streets in an effort to help curb crime in 
Chicago. Their training just got 
underway.

12/13/16 430pm 2:15 Newscast Robert Bibbs, the cousin of Heather 
Mack’s boyfriend, pleads guilty to his 
role in the killing in Bali. He appeared in 
a Chicago courtroom today and admits to 
his role in the 2014 murder of Sheila 
Von Wiese Mack.

12/14/16 10pm 1:31 Newscast Teenagers robbed a man and woman at 
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gunpoint and then sexually assaulted the 
woman. One of the teens may have been 
wearing a school uniform.

12/14/16 4pm 1:43 Newscast A bold and crafty thief tricks his way 
into a building then casually walks out 
with a big screen TV. It happened in the 
Wicker Park neighborhood.

12/15/16 5pm 2:10 Newscast A minister in Elgin is accused of 
sexually abusing a woman. Tonight, a 
lawsuit has been filed.

12/16/16 5pm 2:35 Newscast A Chicago woman who was babysitting 
a one-month-old boy is now accused of 
killing the child. Willa Wickerson is 
charged with one count of first degree 
murder.

12/17/16 10pm 2:15 Newscast A fifth person has died after a shooting 
inside a Southside home and tonight, no 
one is under arrest.

12/19/16 10pm 1:44 Newscast There was chaos at a daycare center as a 
bullet from a nearby shooting went 
through a window and hit a worker.

12/19/16 5pm 2:31 Newscast A deadly double shooting on Friday is 
adding to one alderman’s concerns about 
escalating violence in Chicago’s 
Brighton Park neighborhood.

12/20/16 10pm 1:44 Newscast A burglar who may be responsible for a 
series of break-ins is caught on camera.  
The crimes are happening in the Pilsen 
neighborhood.

12/20/16 5pm 2:28 Newscast Efforts to stay ahead of a group of car 
thiev3es targeting customers at 
dealerships.  The rash of thefts have 
taken place in recent weeks at several 
dealerships on the northwest side.

12/20/16 430pm 2:00 Newscast Police are searching for thieves who 
targeted another Chicago delivery driver.  
They took the truck and everything 
inside.  The driver told police 4 people in 
masks held him up.

12/21/16 10pm 1:46 Newscast The search for a package thief targeting 
homes in the same neighborhood as 
police hope someone will turn him in 
after seeing surveillance video.

12/21/16 6pm 2:18 Newscast A gymnastics instructor is charged with 
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sexually abusing several girls.  Now 
authorities say there may be as many as 
30 victims.

12/21/16 4pm 2:15 Newscast Suburban police try to unravel a deadly 
mystery.  A man warming up his vehicle 
is shot and killed.  His body was found 
inside an SUV.

12/22/16 6pm 1:58 Newscast The police are investigating four armed 
robberies that took place over the last 24 
hours.  Police released surveillance 
photos from one of the robberies.

12/22/16 5pm 2:45 Newscast A business owner is not happy his store 
is shut down by the city because of 
increased violence in his neighborhood.  
Police hope pictures of the suspects will 
lead to arrests.

12/23/16 10pm 1:44 Newscast Criminals are taking advantage of last 
minute deliveries and in some cases 
they’re going for more than just the 
packages.  A thief today took the whole 
truck.

12/25/16 10pm 2:57 Newscast A 16yo girl found dead in a garage.  Her 
grandparents reported her missing and 
have been in and out of touch since her 
disappearance.

12/26/16 6pm 1:53 Newscast It’s an emotional interview for a mother 
who talks about her daughter’s murder 
and asks that the killer come forward.

12/26/16 5pm 2:31 Newscast A violent and deadly holiday weekend in 
Chicago.  At least a dozen people have 
been killed and there have been 50 
people shot. 

12/27/16 10pm 2:05 Newscast New details tonight on a wild scene that 
played out at a strip mall.  A would-be 
robber grabs a man and uses him as a 
human shield forcing police to open fire.

12/28/16 6pm 2:20 Newscast A teen boy is in custody accused of 
stealing and crashing a FedEx truck on 
Chicago’s south side.  The teen armed 
with a gun stole a delivery truck from the 
driver.

12/29/16 10pm 2:03 Newscast We talk to a man robbed inside his own 
car as he sat in a traffic downtown.  He’s 
one of several victims of the same crime 
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in recent months.
12/29/16 5pm 2;15 Newscast A fight for survival and a search for 

answers.  A family prays for a 15yo boy 
shot several times in Chicago.  The 
family is hoping for a recovery.  

12/30/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast Police in 2 states are working together to 
track down a pair of men behind a cross 
state crime spree that started here in 
Chicago.

12/30/16 6pm 2:25 Newscast We begin with one man’s mission to 
honor each and every murder victim in 
Chicago.  Hundreds of handmade crosses 
honor those killed in Chicago’s most 
violent year in nearly 2 decades.

12/30/16 5pm 2;40 Newscast A teen girl is found murdered in a 
garage.  A man charges in that crime is 
now facing a judge during a bond court 
appearance today.
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10/1/16 10pm 2:27 Newscast A mourning wife speaks out about her 
husband’s tragic death, after he had 
voiced concerns about the working 
conditions at the Indiana Steel Plant 
where he died.

10/3/16 10pm 1:50 Newscast Friday can’t come soon enough for fans 
eager to get the Cubs “championship 
chase.” You can bet Wrigleyville will be 
rockin’.

10/4/16 10pm 2:04 Newscast Emotional testimony today from a man 
who says he was sexually abused by 
former house speaker Dennis Hastert.

10/4/16 10pm 2:00 Newscast An update tonight on creepy clown 
sightings happening in the city and 
several suburbs. Tonight, a new threat 
has police stepping up patrols at one 
school.

10/4/16 5pm 2:41 Newscast A Chicago man beings a new life of 
freedom tonight. Norman McIntosh 
spent 15 years in prison for a murder he 
did not commit. Now exonerated, 
McIntosh walked out of Stateville 
Correctional Center late this afternoon.

10/5/16 6pm 2:17 Newscast Tonight we find out who the Cubs will 
play in the National League Division 
series. When that series begins Friday 
night, there will be a lot of street closings 
in the Wrigleyville neighborhood.

10/5/16 4pm 1:24 Newscast Busy actor and director Tyler Perry was 
in town last night to help Chicago scare 
up a hilarious Halloween.

10/6/16 10pm 2:00 Newscast This time tomorrow night, Wrigley will 
be rocking for game one of the playoffs. 
But the party is already underway- a pep 
rally is happening on Division Street.

10/6/16 430pm 2:10 Newscast Runners from around the world are 
arriving in the city this week for the 
Chicago Marathon.

10/7/16 10pm 1:47 Newscast It’s finally here, the championship chase 
underway. Here’s a live look at Wrigley, 
where the Cubs are facing off against the 
San Francisco Giants in game one.
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10/8/16 10pm 1:40 Newscast A busy weekend continues tomorrow 
with the 39th Chicago Marathon. An 
estimated 40 thousand runners will hit 
the city’s streets tomorrow morning, and 
all the fun doesn’t come without some 
consequences.

10/8/16 10pm 5:24 Newscast Power from an unlikely source helps the 
Chicago Cubs to a two- nothing lead in 
the National League Division series. 
Tonight, they’re partying in Wrigleyville 
as the Cubs head west one win away 
from advancing to the next round.

10/9/16 10pm 1:09 Newscast The influx of athletes and thousands of 
supporters is expected to generate more 
than 250 million dollars for the city of 
Chicago. And millions more will be 
raised by runners supporting charities, 
like this man’s daughter.

10/9/16 10pm 1:48 Newscast Chicago Catholics are celebrating big 
news today. Early this morning, Pope 
Francis named Archbishop Blase Cupich 
as one of 17 new Cardinals around the 
world.

10/10/16 430pm 1:45 Newscast Thousands packed in along State Street 
today for Chicago’s annual Columbus 
Day parade. The event was broadcast 
this afternoon here on ABC7.

10/10/16 4pm 2:15 Newscast Many call “Go Cubs Go,” the Cubs’ 
anthem. It’s a song you’ll hear over and 
over again as the Cubs chase the 
championship! Janet Davies tells us 
about the man behind the beloved song.

10/11/16 6pm 2:10 Newscast Last night’s game posed a challenge for 
Cub fans who had to stay up late to see 
the finish. Tonight’s game may 
challenge Jewish fans. The Jewish 
holiday Yom Kippur begins tonight, 
running from sunset tonight to sunset 
tomorrow. That could keep some Jewish 
fans from watching.

10/12/16 10pm 1:55 Newscast Saturday can’t come soon enough for 
Cubs fans eager for the next round of the 
championship chase. The NLCS kicks 
off at Wrigley Field Saturday and 
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Sunday night.
10/12/16 5pm 2:32 Newscast While the city rallies around the Cubs, 

Chicago’s hockey season is also firing 
up. Star members of the Chicago 
Blackhawks walked the red carpet into 
the Unite Center just over an hour ago 
for their home opener against the Saint 
Louis Blues.

10/13/16 10pm 2:01 Newscast Wrigley Field will be rockin’ Saturday 
night. And as you tune into this next 
series, there’s a magic number you may 
want to keep in mind.

10/13/16 430pm 1:57 Newscast Bob Dylan is not just a rock star. He’s a 
poet of the very highest order. That’s 
because Dylan is the first musician in the 
115-year history of the Nobel Prize to 
win the award in literature.

10/14/16 10pm 1:57 Newscast Take a live look at Wrigley. It’s quiet 
now but it will be a much different scene 
tomorrow night when fans hope to be 
celebrating a big win.

10/15/16 10pm 1:40 Newscast The Cubs success this season has fans doing 
pretty much anything to get a taste of 
history, especially for tickets.

10/17/16 5pm 2:28 Newscast It’s not just Cubs players enjoying New 
National notoriety. A first-generation 
American who grew up on the city’s 
south side is getting the opportunity of a 
lifetime singing the National Anthem 
before some games.

10/17/16 5pm 2:24 Newscast People dressed as clowns are behind 
pranks and scares in Nationwide. And 
that has Target keeping clown masks off 
its shelves this Halloween.

10/18/16 10pm 1:57 Newscast Game three not going the way Cubs fans 
hoped. But that’s not stopping fans in 
Wrigleyville from holding on to hope.

10/19/16 10pm 1:44 Newscast It’s a much better night for Cubs fans. 
The Northsiders on top of the Dodgers 
out in LA in a pivotal game four.

10/20/16 10pm 1:51 Newscast It’s a huge night for the Cubs as they try 
to come back to Chicago with the lead in 
the NLCS against the Dodgers. No 
matter what happens, there will be a 
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game six here Saturday night.
10/21/16 10pm 4:14 Newscast The Cubs are just one win away from the 

world series. Wrigley Field and fans are 
ready! The city is electric tonight, less 
than 24 hours before the Dodgers return 
to enemy turf. 

10/21/16 6pm 1:59 Newscast As the excitement builds for game six 
tomorrow night, some fans may be 
thinking back to another game six 13 
years ago- with the Cubs on the brink of 
going to the world series. It was “the 
Bartman game” with the Cubs just five 
outs away from the World Series when 
everything fell apart.

10/21/16 5pm 2:16 Newscast They are simple signs hanging outside 
Wrigley, and they’ve been there for 
decades. But even some of the most die-
hard Cubs fans don’t know what they 
mean.

10/21/16 4pm 1:50 Newscast An investigation is underway right now 
into a massive fire at a building in Little 
Village. The building housed a wooden 
pallet yard and Muffler shop.

10/23/16 10pm 2:06 Newscast The Cubs are the talk of the sports 
universe. Fans are cheering all over the 
world. But there’s one pocket of 
Chicago where “W” flags aren’t flying 
high. Liz Nagy shows us how south 
siders are dealing with the north side 
success.

10/23/16 10pm 2:25 Newscast A Chicago radio legend honored over the 
airwaves he called home for more than 
70 years. Herb Kent died yesterday. But 
ask anyone who’s listened to Chicago 
radio over the past few decades and 
they’ll tell you ‘the cool gent” voice will 
never go away.

10/23/16 10pm 2:26 Newscast Tonight, the National League Champs 
are headed east. Less than 24 hours 
removed from last night’s historic win, 
the Chicago cubs are now in Cleveland. 

10/24/16 10pm 1:51 Newscast Wrigley is ready for the big show- the 
Cubs tweeting out this time lapse video 
tonight of the ground crew sprucing up 
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the field for Friday night when the series 
comes to Chicago. Many Cubs fans have 
waited a lifetime for this.

10/25/16 10pm 1:49 Newscast Many Cubs fans blame the team’s long 
World Series drought on the curse of the 
goat. So many all the Cubs needed was a 
good luck charm.

10/25/16 10pm 1:49 Newscast We’ve seen an increased police presence 
in Wrigleyville tonight where bars are 
packed with fans witnessing history. Of 
course there will be many more people 
Friday when the series comes to Wrigley 
Field.

10/25/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast For Dutchie Caray and Pat Brickhouse, 
the Cubs trip to the World Series is 
bittersweet. The widows of late 
broadcasters Harry Caray and Jack 
Brickhouse, both women wishing their 
late husbands were here to enjoy this 
moment.

10/26/16 10pm 1:57 Newscast The Cubs return to Wrigley Field for 
game three Friday and security is 
expected to be the tightest ever seen 
there.

10/27/16 6pm 2:00 Newscast When the nation turns in to watch 
tomorrow night’s world series game, 
most fans will immediately recognize the 
old hand-operated scoreboard. 

10/27/16 430pm 1:55 Newscast To say that Cubs fans have been waiting 
their whole lives for a World Series is 
not an exaggeration. Today we meet one 
suburban woman who literally has. She 
was born the last time the Cubs won it 
all. 

10/28/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast Tonight’s game is having a big impact 
on people living around Wrigley Field. 
Many roads in and out of the area were 
shut down at noon today.

10/29/16 10pm 6:39 Newscast The Cubs got the early lead they wanted, 
even five innings out of John Lackey, 
but they moved no closer to the World 
Series jewelry they all want, and now 
find themselves staring at elimination 
Sunday night at Wrigley.
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10/29/16 10pm 1:49 Newscast A musical and emotional outpouring on 
the South Side today in remembrance of 
the man known as the “cool genet.” 

11/2/16 10pm 4:35 Newscast The Cubs’ historic quest for their first 
World Series championship in more than 
a century leaves fans cheering tonight, 
hanging onto their seats and biting their 
nails! 

11/2/16 4pm 1:44 Newscast This is Cubs slugger Kyle Schwarber. 
This is high school student Nick Jones. 
And these days, he’s turning lots of 
heads.

11/3/16 10pm 7:00 Newscast The party of the century is just beginning 
as Cubs fans swarm the marquee at 
Wrigley Field to share stories and snap 
selfies. And tonight, the state nearly set 
for tomorrow’s parade and rally to 
celebrate the World Series champs.

11/4/16 10pm 8:00 Newscast The celebration of the century is still 
going in Chicago right now. Fireworks 
lit up the sky at Wrigley Field less than 
an hour ago, a huge display lighting up 
the night sky over the historic ballpark. 
And players along with Joe Maddon and 
Theo Epstein were spotted partying at a 
neighborhood bar.

11/5/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast Investigators are still trying to figure out 
what exactly caused an empty warehouse 
to burn in Chicago’s Little Village 
neighborhood. The fires destroyed the 
massive building, creating flames that 
could be seen for miles.

11/7/16 10pm 1:59 Newscast Cubs fans just can’t get enough of the 
World Series champs. Today, long lines 
of fans waited hours at two different 
stores for the chance to meet Javier 
Baez, Slugger Kyle Schwarber was out 
tonight with fans. Ad tonight, Kris 
Bryant appears on late-night television.

11/9/16 4pm 2:00 Newscast Frogs have been with us since the days 
of the dinosaurs. Frank Mathie gives us a 
close up look at those croaking creatures.

11/10/16 4pm 2:09 Newscast “Moonlight” is already stirring up major 
Oscar buzz. The story was written by a 
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Steppenwolf playwright while he was in 
Chicago. 

11/14/16 4pm 2:30 Newscast Veteran broadcaster Gwen Ifill has 
passed away after losing her battle with 
cancer.

11/15/16 4pm 2:00 Newscast The Field Museum has over 30 million 
artifacts in its possession but less than one 
percent of those objects are on display. More 
of those hidden objects are coming into 
view.

11/16/16 10pm 1:44 Newscast It’s a part of Cubs history the World 
Series champions would like to forget. 
Tonight, owner Tom Ricketts wants to 
make amends with Steve Bartman.

11/17/16 10pm 2:27 Newscast Chicago Catholic Archbishop Blase 
Cupich is about to become a cardinal, 
and dozens of people have traveled to 
Rome to celebrate.

11/19/16 10pm 1:58 Newscast It looked and felt a lot like Christmas in 
downtown Chicago tonight, where 
hundreds of thousands of people lined 
the streets for the 25th annual BMO 
Harris Bank Magnificent Mile Lights 
festival.

11/19/16 10pm 3:25 Newscast Chicago Archbishop Blase Cupich is 
now a cardinal in the Catholic Church. 
Pope Francis elevated Cupich and 
sixteen others to cardinal today at the 
Vatican. 

11/20/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews Our guest was Linda Yu. Ahead of her 
retirement, she spoke about her 
groundbreaking career as the first Asian 
journalist on the air here in Chicago.

11/20/16 10pm 4:35 Newscast Linda is whip-smart, driven, and 
unflappable. Those things are self-evident to 
viewers who’ve allowed Linda into their 
homes over the years. Tonight, we thought 
we’d reveal some of the things that you may 
not know about Yu!

11/21/16 10pm 1:40 Newscast A warning tonight for pet owners: 
someone is putting nails inside 
homemade dog treats.

11/21/16 10pm 1:45 Newscast Cell phone video shows flames shooting 
from a northwest Indiana church just 
after it was rocked by an explosion.
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11/22/16 6pm 2:01 Newscast A fire in Chicago’s old post office 
caused a backup on the Eisenhower 
expressway today. There were concerns 
debris could fall on the traffic below.

11/22/16 430pm 1:47 Newscast NFL football fans have to go back a little 
bit into their memories for this story. 
That’s because it’s all about Marv Levy, 
the Hall of Fame coach of the Buffalo 
Bills.

11/22/16 4pm 1:55 Newscast Our friend and colleague Linda Yu is 
retiring tomorrow, ending a glorious 
career. Today we find out how Linda 
remains cool under pressure like few 
others.

11/24/16 10pm 1:24 Newscast Big crowds are turning out in Chicago 
for this morning’s Thanksgiving parade 
down State Street.

11/24/16 430pm 2:30 Newscast On Monday, an explosion and fire 
destroyed a building at a church in 
Hammond, Indiana. It was used as a food 
pantry and outreach center. Today, we 
got an update on the deacon who was 
injured.

11/27/16 10pm 1:28 Newscast Cardinal Blase Cupich is celebrating 
mass in Chicago this morning for the 
first time since his elevation in Rome. 
The cardinal is sending a message that 
more needs to be done to stop the 
violence in the city.

11/29/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast A plan to attract a major distribution 
center in suburban Markham means 
some residents would have to relocate. 
The city’s offer to buy their homes is 
being met with some opposition.

11/30/16 4pm 2:13 Newscast The ‘rules don’t apply’ for the daughter 
of a rock legend, and the actor about to 
play the Young Han Solo.

12/2/16 10pm 2:11 Newscast Lebron James is accustomed to winning 
but in Chicago tonight, he proved he’s 
no sore loser. You see him there wearing 
a Cubs uniform as he fulfilled a bet he 
made with friend and former teammate 
Dwayne Wade.

12/5/16 6pm 2:07 Newscast Today is the 115th birthday celebration 
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for Walt Disney. He was born right here 
in Chicago in 1901, and the home he 
lived in is being renovated.

12/6/16 10pm 1:48 Newscast Tonight we are honoring the memory of a 
suburban mother and daughter found dead in 
their home. The victims died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning in Plainfield.

12/6/16 4pm 2:00 Newscast On December 16thm Rogue One, the 
latest Star Wars film, opens. When it 
does, a company in Elk Grove Village 
will be blasting off with some new 
products.

12/7/16 4pm 1:45 Newscast Some Chicago artists are getting major 
exposure. Their artwork now hangs on 
the walls at the Obama foundation’s 
Hyde Park office.

12/8/16 10pm 1:56 Newscast Tributes are pouring in tonight as 
Americans mourn the passing of 
astronaut John Glenn. The first 
Americans to orbit the earth made 
history, set records and inspired many, 
including a Chicago man who shares his 
story.

12/9/16 10pm 1:18 Newscast Deacon Craig Williams nearly died 
caught inside his Hammond Church, 
when a gas leak caused a massive 
explosion.

12/9/16 430pm 2:07 Newscast Chicago is getting a brand new version 
of “The Nutcracker” for the holidays.

12/11/16 9:45am 10-12 
minutes

Newsviews Our guest was Chicago Fire 
Commissioner Jose Santiago talking 
about cold weather fire safety.

12/11/16 10pm 2:46 Newscast Every day you can hear beautiful music 
on the streets of Chicago, but tonight, 
Paul Meincke takes us underground to 
hear a young violinist whose talent plays 
high about the beat of passing trains. 

12/12/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast City crews were captured on video 
throwing shovels full of salt on parked 
cars. It’s video you will only see here on 
Eyewitness News.

12/13/16 5pm 2:25 Newscast On Chicago’s north side, tents are up 
representing the many people in Chicago 
who are homeless. The protest is part of 
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a last-ditch effort to stop a shelter that 
helps hundreds of people from closing its 
doors at the end of the month.

12/13/16 4pm 2:05 Newscast Ziggy and Hank are extremely small 
antelopes from Central Africa, and their 
baby boy at Brookfield Zoo is so tiny you 
can almost hold him in the palm of your 
hand.

12/15/16 10pm 1:50 Newscast Longtime NBA sideline reporter Craig 
Sager I remembered tonight as an 
original and not just for those flashy 
suits. The Batavia native died today after 
battling cancer.

12/15/16 10pm 2:04 Newscast And explosion and fire leveled a home 
and a father and daughter were injured. 
Tonight, that neighborhood is still 
evacuated because of a gas leak that 
apparently sparked the explosion.

12/16/16 6pm 2:12 Newscast Many people in suburban Homer Glen 
are slowly getting back into their homes 
tonight. They were evacuated as a 
precaution yesterday following a gas 
explosion at a nearby home.

12/17/16 10pm 1:21 Newscast People were willing to stand for hours 
just for a chance to pay ten dollars to see 
the Broadway hit, Hamilton.

12/20/16 430pm 2:07 Newscast Chicagoan Keanon Kyles is a building 
custodian and opera singer. Kyles started 
in the Chicago Children’s choir and is 
now getting closer and closer to the 
world’s great opera houses.

12/20/16 10pm 1:07 Newscast Just days before Christmas and a fire 
sends 4 Elgin children to the hospital.  It 
also has left the family homeless and 
tonight we’re hearing the daughter’s 
frantic 911 calls. 

12/22/16 10pm 1:57 Newscast Notes warning residents that something 
terrible is going to happen are left on 
hundreds of cars.  The notes were found 
in several different towns as police 
investigate.

12/22/16 6pm 2:02 Newscast Divers and recovery teams were back on 
the scene today looking for a 2nd body 
still believes to be in the pond. 

12/23/16 10pm 1:54 Newscast Actress Carrie Fisher is in ICU tonight 
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suffering the medical emergency on a 
plane bound for LA.

12/24/16 10pm 1:52 Newscast It’s going to be an extremely difficult 
Christmas for 2 families in Gary after a 
fire kills 3 children.  We’re hearing from 
the mother of 2 of those kids.

12/26/16 10pm 2:07 Newscast Heartbreaking fallout from a tragedy 
overseas after a filmmaker traveling with 
Chicago students is killed in an accident.

12/26/16 10pm 1:46 Newscast A wild scene at Fox Valley Mall in 
Aurora as a large fight breaks out.  It’s 
one of several brawls at shopping centers 
across the country.

12/27/16 10pm 2:03 Newscast Two Chicago moms waiting anxiously 
tonight for their children to come home 
after they were involved in a bad crash in 
Uganda.

12/27/16 10pm 2:12 Newscast Carrie Fisher is dead tonight and the 
acting community is remembering her 
tonight, particularly “Star Wars” fans.

12/28/16 10pm 2:17 Newscast Actress Debbie Reynolds has died.  It 
comes just one day after her daughter 
Carrie Fisher died.

12/29/16 6pm 2:00 Newscast The new year means new laws are taking 
effect.  In Illinois, many of them are 
focused on women.

12/29/16 6pm 1:50 Newscast Before those new laws taken effect, we 
need to ring in the new year and one of 
the biggest parties is planned at Navy 
Pier.  We have more on the preps.

12/30/16 10pm 2:00 Newscast The new year celebration is kicking off a 
night early with several pre-new year’s 
parties around Chicagoland.

12/30/16 5pm 2:37 Newscast On Sunday, Daisy Driss will turn 110yo 
and family and friends are planning a big 
party for her.

12/31/16 10pm 1:47 Newscast The new year may be a couple of hours 
away, but parties are already hopping all 
over the area.

10/2/16 2pm 30 minutes Sanctuary Multicultural Youth Leadership 
Academy is a faith-based program for 
inner city youth that offers a safe space 
where young men and women are 
nurtured and developed as leaders for a 
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multicultural world. It's a timely 
outreach, happening amid the backdrop 
of continued urban gang violence and 
divisive national electoral campaign 
rhetoric.

10/2/16 230p 30 minutes Sanctuary The Archdiocese of Chicago’s quarterly 
program is hosted by Father Greg 
Sakowicz.  This quarter’s episode dealt 
with Holy Name Cathedral’s golden 
wedding anniversary mass and theology 
on tap for young adults. 

12/11/16 12p 30 minutes Sanctuary From the Jewish United Fund.  
Synopsis:  A talk show focusing on Jewish 
issues, concerns and cultures.


